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CLOUDY tonight and
Wednesday with pos-
sibly showers and
'
cooler temperature.
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TODAY'S DEVELOPMENTS
MOTHER HELD TO
BLAME FOR
DEATHS
CORONER'S JURY DECLARES MRS.
CLEVENGER SHOT HER
CHILDREN
IS MENTALLY UNBALANCED
DR. GORDON TESTIFIES SHE IS
LIKELY TO REPEAT ATTEMPT
AT SUICIDE
DOES NOT REGRET THE DEED
EXPRESSES SORROW THAT SHE
AND HER THIRD CHILD DID
NOT DIE
In the Case, of Madeline Clevenger
and Louis Clevenger:
We the undersigned Justice of the
peace and jury who sat upon the in-
quest held this ninth day of Novtm;
ber, 1914, on the bodies of Madeline
Clevenger and Louis Clevenger found
in Precinct 29 of the county of San
Miguel, find, that they came to their
death at the hands of Mm Anna Clev
enger, their mother, by means of a
pistol, .32 caliber Harrington &
Richardson. We find, three wounds
in Madeline Clevenger, caused by pis-
tol, one in chest, two in heart. We
find two wounds in Louis Clevenger,
caused by pistol namely two wounds
in heart. (Signed)
D. R. MURRAY, J. P.,
JOHN H. YORK,
CHARLES O'MALLEY,
BEf STEVENS,
, 9( G. M.' CARY,
ALEX. TAPP,
J. H. STEARNS,
Coroner's Jury.
I.ate yesterday afternoon the cor
oner's jury returned the verdict pub-
lished above, following an inquiry into
Great Britain has' had her innings on the sea. The famous German
cruiser Ermien has met her fate. The Koenlgsberg, another German
scourge of the seas, has been bottled up. Thus England obtains partial
revenge for the havoc wrought on her sea commerce by Germany's elu-
sive raiders, but without d.efinite issue on any of the fields of battle.
In Belgium Germany's renewed attempt to break through the English
channel has brought on a fearful struggle, still to be decided. Along the
eastern front of Prussia both Germay and Russia lay claim to successes.
In the hear east the Russians are meeting unprecedentedly hard react-
ance from the Turks.
The Emden was active to the last and closed her career in action, as
the bold captain who commanded her must have wished. From Penang,
where she sank a French and Russian warship, after disguising herself
with a false smokestack and a Japanese flag, she ventured back Into the
Indian ocean, where she had previously met a majority of the 22 ships she
sent to the bottom. Her last feat was to cut the cable leading to the Cocos
islands, British possessions in the Indian ocean. t fell to the lot of the
Australian cruiser Sydney to accomplish what the British, French, Russian
and Japanese warships that have long pursued the Emden were unable to
do. The Sydney overtook the Emden near Cocos Island, set her afire with
shells from her guns and drove her on the shore. London reports that
the losses of officers and crew were heavy, but Toklo says most of the men
probably were rescued. .
On the European fields the fighting. Is fiercest along the small strip of
Belgian territory In possession of the allies from the sea to Armentieres,
near the French border. Of the series of desperate assaults made by the
Germans, the present is probably the most severe, since the allies have de-
clined to cede the offensive entirely to the enemy and are meeting attack
with attack.
.
Today's French official statement reports that the fighting is especially
violent, that the German advance south of Ypres, a few miles north of the
French border, has been checked and that further to the south the French
have made some progress. All accounts agree, however, that It Is slow
work. The troops are fighting In a ddense fog from one sand dune to an-
other, sometimes creeping slowly through the thick grass a few additional
yards.
Paris advices Indicate that elsewhere along the main battlelines the
situation Is much the same as it has been for several weeks. Here and
there advances by the a filet- are reported and the official statement an-
nounced the new German attacks at various points have been checked.
2
CARRANZA MAKES
A SURPRISING
01
DECLARES HIS WILLINGNESS TO
TURN OVER HIS OFFICE TO
GUTIERREZ
PREVIOUSLY HE REFUSED
ASSERTED THAT THE MOVE
MERELY WOULD COMPLICATE
THE SITUATION
TROOPS ARE UPON THE MOVE
RIVAL LEADERS TAKE. ADVANT-
AGE OF LULL IN OKDER TO
GET FOrtCEs READY
Washington, Nov. 10, Dispatches
tor Cordoba, to. Uie constitutionalist
agents here say thai Ccvnanza t a
conierL-nc- with Generals-- Obregon,
viliareal, Hay and Benavides, agreed
to recognize Jhe actions of the Aguaa
Caiuentea convention with some reser-
vations.
'"A message1'" from' Cordoba- - to - the
agency said: ' - - ;
"Carranza informed the command
that while he was not bound in any
way to recognize the validity of the
convention's actions, or desired to
give them formal recognition, that he
was prompted by the feelings' of pa-
triotism to turn over the executive
power of the nation and the chief corn--
any one named by tne convention
any one named by the convention to
for a definite period
al period who would actually assume
a real control over tho division of tha
north, assuming command of the
troops and govern that portion of the
republic in a like manner as all Cill-
ers."
According to the constitutional
agency, the message is being delivered
to the convention toaay.
"Troops are Moving
All available Carranza troops were
moving south today from Piedras Ne- -
gras and Saltillo.accord'ngto official
dispatches received at the state de-
partment. From previoiu advices the
Washington government has learned
that at 6 o'clock' tonight General' Gu-
tierrez will take the oath of office1 as
provisional president.
The Convention is Mystified
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 10. A telegram
from Aguas Calientes today said that
the commission headed! by General
Obregon had informed the convention
that General Carranza was disposed tc
turm over the government as soon as
Provisional President Gutierrez and
his cabinet had assumed control of
the civil government of the nation.
This further mystified the 'situation
regarding the attitude of Carranza,
who previously had declared that he
would not accept the convention's ac
tion in deposing him.
President Doubts it
.Washington, Nov. 10. President
Wilson today expressed doubt of
that American marines had
been landed at Acupulco, Mexico. He
declined, to comment on recent devel-
opments in the Mexican situation.
BELGIANS MUST WORK
London, Nov. 10. An order issued
by the Germans at Brussels specific-
ally threatens, according to a dispatch
to the Repters Telegram company
from Amsterdam, to stop the distribu-
tion of food by the American relief
committee among the unemployed u:-t- il
the Belgians go to work.
The importance attached to the
of Germany is shown In dispatches
PATRONIZE HOME
INDUSTRIES
OVE
COMMERCIAL CLUB TAKES UP
MATTER OF IMPORTANCE
TO THE COMMUNITY
BUSINESS MEN SET EXAMPLE
THEY SAY THE BEST POLICY IS
FOR MERCHANTS TO BUY OF
EACH OTHER
PRICES ARE ADVANTAGEOUS
LOCAL TRADESMEN SAY THEY
WILL MEET FIGURES OF ANY
MAIL ORDER HOUSE
That the patronizing of home in
dustries alone, exclusive of other ac-
tivities in the line of boosting, will
result in much greater prosperity and
advancement for Las Vegas was IV-
consensus of opinion at the get togetV
er smoker of the Commercial civ--
last evening. That consistent and
truthful advertising, in conjunction
with keeping home money at honn-- ,
will result in the development of Lk
Vegas to the limit of its possiblities
was the further expression of opin
ion of the large number of prominent
business and professional men who at-
tended the meeting.
Will Meet Competition
It was brought out clearly by near
ly every business man called upon to
speak that Las Vegas stores, mills
brick yards, creameries and factories
of all kinds are able to supply goods
to Las Vegas customers at the ea.T
or lower figures than outside con-
cerns, and at the w.roe time ma,c h
legitimate jrofit for themselves A
merchants taM they Wi u d
agree to meet the pt:cv of any mall
order house In the country.
Several of the merchants said some
ity is sending away for any articles
for his own use, he should stop it at
once, thus ceasing to set a bad exam-
ple to other people.
It. was brought out by the speakers
that such Las Vegas institutions as
the roller mills, which purchase only
New Mexico wheat, thus fortering a
state industry, and which guarantee
cepI as eooa material m au,h
and surrounding cities, it is
not used here so universally as it
should be, according to the statement.
hnl.lr rr n hr.ttnli Aim t.r 'niul !' jr - '.... .Pi i I A i it... iP""et ouen ai a price iwuhji u.,u u
the Las- Vegas product It was de-
clared also that freight rates recenty
tiavp Tiefm SflvnnpAfl in a.
injured me Business or ma vwm, j'.r,
as it was beginning to luill up
,eood O'jlsMe twtla
AH nt on w txc i ii 1 in f f
t(
has been turned from the western scene of action, desperate and moment
ALLIES DRIVING
BACK ENEMY'S
CHARGES
Berlin, Nov. 10 (via the Hague and
London) Another Russian repulse on
the blood-drenche- d and trench-scarre- d
hills of the eastern frontier of
east Prussia has been reported to
Berlin from Gumbinnen, dated Novem
ber 8.
Simultaneously with their opera-
tions against the main German army
under General von Hindenburg on
the line of the river Warthe, the Rus-
sians attempted to break Into east
Trussia by the old route south of Wir-balle-
but they were met at the fron-
tier by General Von Morgen's army
and after severe fighting were driven
back across the frontier.
No intimations regarding the
strength of the forces engaged have
been published here, but they must
have been considerable, as the Rus-
sians are reported as having left
prisoners in German hands.
The fighting was on the old battle-
ground where the Germans met the
Russians In the early days of the
war, and which since has been the
eceen of repeated engagements. The
tides of invasion and counter-attac-
swept back and forth across the fron-
tier.
Nothing new has been beard here
of the Russian operations against the
German position on the river Warthe,
since the Russian cavalry division
which followed the Germans in th3
retirement from Warsaw found that
the Germans were making a ataud
behind this river.
No reports of new developments
have been, received concerning the line
further south on the Polish frontier
and la Austria.
According to the opinion of Berlin
observers, however, this front proba-
bly will be the scene of very impor-
tant engagements during the next
fortnight. The Germans are making
ready to defend their eastern frontier,
vigorously. The western area, which
has been getting more than its fair
ahare of newspaper attention, must
now yield equal or greater rank to
the struggle in Poland and Galieia.
This change in the center of interest
Is reflected in today's German bulle-
tin, which reports merely the contin
uance of German gains, slow and in- -
ilefinUo na thai; or In thf. vtoinHv nf
Ypres, and the easy repulse "of the
Belgian attempt to drive northward
along the coast highway between, the
inundated region and the sea beyond
Nieuport.
Fighting at Armentieres
Paris, Nov. 10. The French offl
rial bulletin given out in Paris thi3
afternoon says that yesterday the ac-
tion continued with great seevrity be
tween' the sea and the region of Ar
mentieres.
The text of the communication fol
lows:
"Thu aMrm nntitinnfvi n finv ves- -
erday with the same intensity that
has characterized the previous fight-
" ing between the sea and the region
of Armentiere3. The encounters were
of particular violence for the reason
that the opposing forces were alter
nately taking the offensive.
"Shimming up, it may be said that
the day was marked by the checking
of a German attack in considerable
AUSTRALIAN SHIP
lINSiilAl
TRICK
London, Nov. 10 It was officially
announced in London today that the
German cruiser Emden has been driv-
en ashore and burned. The losses
among the officers and crew of the
Emden are report)?! to have been
very heavy. .
The Emden in the
Indian ocean by the Australian cruis-
er Sydney. She wasf driven ashore on
an island of the (locos group. The
Sydney sighted the Emden yesterday
morning. With superior seed she at
once closed in and .save battle. The
German boat could hot escape. There
was a running figljt at the end of
which the Emden, t urning from the
shells of the Auraiian boat, was
beached.
The casualties onlh Sydney are
said to have been ilut Since early
in August, the Emden has captured
22 vessels, mostly British, with a
total vahie of $4,000,000, exclusive of
cargoes.
Koenlgsberg Also Lost
The- - German cruiser Koenlgsberg,
which disabled the British cruiser Pe
gasus some weeks ago, has been bot-
tled up at Mafia Island on the coast
of German East Africa, by the block
ading of the channel to the harbor.
A Fleet on Her Trail
The admiralty statement, which an
nounces the destruction of the Efden
in the Indian ocean and the bottling
up of the Koenigsberg on the east
coast of Africa, reads ais follows:
"After the whereabouts of the Koe-
nlgsberg had been Indicated by the
attack on the Pegasus on the nine
teenth !Of September, a convoying
fleet of fast cruisers was arranged by
the admiralty in, east African waters
and a thorough and prolonged search
was made by three, vessels.
"This search resulted, October 30,
in the Koenigsberg being discovered
by H JVL s. Chatham, Captain Sidney
R. Drury Lowe, hiding in shoal water
about six miles up the Rufiji river,
opposite; Mafia island, German East
Africa. Owing to a greater draught
the Chatham could not reach the
Koenigsberg, which was probably
aground except at high water. Part
of the crew of the Koenigsberg has
been landed and la entrenched on the
banks of the river.
"Both these entrenchments and the
Koenigsberg herself have been bom-
barded by the Chatham, but owing "to
the dense palm groves, amid which
the ship lies, it is not possible to esti-mat-
the damage done. Pending oper1-aitio-
for her capture and destruction
effective steps have been taken to
block the Koenlgsberg by sinking col-
liers In the only navigable channel to
the river.
"Both these entrenchments ahd the
"The Koenigsberg is now imprison-
ed and unable to do any further harm.
The fast vessels which have been
searching for her are thus released
for other service.
A Long Search
"Another large combined operation
by the cruisers against the German
cruiser Emden had been for a time
in progress. In thi3 search, which has
covered an Immense area, the British
cruisers have been aided by French,
Russian and Japanese vessels, work
ing ih harmony. The Australian war- -
(Continued on rase Five)
ous as It Is, to the eastern. Germahy
victory over the Russians In the north,
Russian defeat early In the wair. The
break over the east Prussian border
their advance further south along the
are employed. On this, the most Important phase of the battle, bpth Ber the cause of the death of Madeline lne UUL m ,l"vu .""V"'5 Tthe business toenMhem-wa- sand Louis Clevenger. The verdict used by
lves, by not patronizing each otherbased upon the testimony of wit--
should. It suggested thatwasas theynesses who declared that Mrs. J. r.
Alness the commimi- -Clevenger, the children's mother, had an'
lin and Petrograd were silent today.
The Russian forces which invaded
resistance, as is admitted in the official
army staff. The Turks, apparency
for an attack near Erzerum, and it was
Russians were able to defeat an attempt to envelope one of the flanks.
The Russians state, however, that they
Severe encounters are in progress
and while reports are conflicting, the best available Information would
seem to show that the Austrians now are fighting In Servia, well over the
admitted to them yesterday morning
that she fired the fatal shois.
It was stated to day that the woman
who is at the Las Vegas hospital, has
a fair chance to recover from her
wound. Whether she will be held to
account for the murder or will be giv-
en a hearing to determine if she is
insane rests with the district attor- -
border.
From South Africa there was no word to supplement last night's re-po-rt
that General DeWet had won a small victory over a detachment of
government troops and that General Beyers, the other rebel leader, had
suffered a reverse.
The German fortress of Tsing Tau, which surrendered three days ago,
great battle along the eastern frontiers
from Berlin which say that attention
repeated Its claim to an important
near the 6Cne oV the disastrous
Russians apparently attempted to
at the same time they were pushing
River Warthe, where the main forces
Armenia apt meeting with obstinate
Russian report of the Caucasian
onicers oy laermana, nw;u
only by hard fighting that the
maintained all of their positions.
between the Servians and Austrians,
the Japanese and British conquerers.
FATAL AUTO SMASH
IK TB1N10A0 STREET
CAR GOES OVER AN EMBANK-
MENT, KILLING SOLDIER AND
INJURING COMPANIONS
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. Iff The plung-
ing of an automobile over a
embankment on Linden avenue at an
early hour this morning resulted in
the instant death of Corporal Philip
Maasair of Troop K and Albert Figgs,
an employe of the Kenneth mine at
Tabasco. Maasar suffered a broken
back and was badly crushed under
the wreckage of die machine.
Figgs had spent the night, in Trini
dad and was on his way home to Ta
basco with the Bolditrs, who are sta
tioned at Delagua, Losing the road
in the darkness the car was driven
off the embankment, the m n beinj
thrown unaer the wreckage.
Product' are ot vonizei as
ney's office. It is not likely that the ,thelr
district attorney will make any move,011 as they descrve home
chanU and flti!!ens- - alSh "olrthe until determinedin case it --is
Product is the equal of that of anywhether the woman will recover.
mill grinding Kansas wheat The millMrs. Tripp Testified
Mrs. s: E. Tripp, the kindlv old BPend3 500 onth'in Las Vegaa
lady who lives with her son, George ,for operating expenses and bas a daily
of 35.000 pounds ofcapacityTripp, near the Clevenger h.miv, 2(H)
Grand avenue, was the first witness at .eat
declared, that the Latoo,the inquest She said her daughter-- ! wa3
in-la- went to the Clevenwr house VeS Brl company, though, it
Bl,duces a ta brick that !s the eqwlmorning and knocked brIck ot that nature mal8 iawas,0' m?the door. Mn. Clevenger, who is discriminate 1in the kitchen, answered, telling Mis. southwest,
Mm,' tn .h ,!- !- ,w against to La Vegas. While the brU--
Doreh. Mrs. George Tiirn went tm'
was formally handed over today to
AMERICAN CRUISER IS
REPORTED WIECIEB
MINE IN THE BEIRUT, SYRIA, HAR-
BOR IS SAID TO HAVE
DONE THE WORK
Washington, Nov. 10. Navy depart-
ment officials refused to be disturbed
by persistent rumors today that the
oruiser North Carolina, ait Beirut,
Syria, had been sunk by a mine.
Although no messages have come
direct from the North Carolina since
November 2, she has been in constant
wireless communication with the
cruiser Tennessee nearby, and offic-
ials pointed out today that official dis-
patches ,were coming through from
the American consulate at. Bierut,
where the North Carolina lies in the
harbor. , This, ship would not have
left the harbor without notifying the
navy department, officials said.
the Clevenger house a second time,
and conversed with Mrs. Clevenger,
who did not unlock the door. The
woman said she was not sick
merely wished to lie down s,wM1
Then witness said when her dsnalitor-
in-la- told her what had occurred, sur-
feit uneasy, especially because the
children had not yet arisen. She
went to the Clevenger home and rap- -
ped on the doors and windows, but
got no answer.
Airs. Tripp persisted, and final' -
(Continued on isgg Pourt(Continued on page Four)
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possible. All fellows who wish toITS DISCOVERY AN ACCIDENT of the snakes were killed before they
had a chance to inflict injury. try for the team should notify Orrin
Las Vojaa!LoadindStofO Carbide of Calcium, Most Useful Blood at an early date. The team
will not be limited to members of the
CHINAMEN TAKEN
TO FEDERAL
llayor Cured;
SMn Cleared
By D.D.D.
&.$os&nwa&l& Son BREAKS ARM WITH CHICKEN
Woman Goes to a Hospital After Try
Stone, Brought to Attention In
Somewhat Novel Way.
The immense production at Niagara
Elks, but will be picked from the
men who show up for practice, irresSoutKSidoPbja, pective of their lodge affiliations.Falls of carbide of calcium, the curi-
ous artificial stone which, when bathed
In water, gives off acetylene gas, re
ing to Pull a "Spring" Fowl
Apart.
Philadelphia, Pa. After purchasing
PRISON
calls that this substance was first
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
CITROLAXmanufactured In America by accident,through the metallurgical operations
of T. L. Wilson, near a small stream In
Need a New Suit for
Thanksgiving?
a fresn young eynuis umuncu i u
market the other day, Mrs. Evelyn
Rudderow, of Camden, N. J., started
to pull it apart for a chicken stew.
. .
- j , Vi . with bar
Best tning for constipation, sour
MEN CONVICTED OF SMUGGLING
ARE ESCORTED TO LEAVEN-
WORTH BASTILENorth Carolina, the National Maga stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bowzine states. While using limestone She graDueu uu "
right hand and started to pull. She
... 1 1 iiTitl ol-- i a ti,'u a ruin.
els. Stops a sick headache almost atand salt in smelting, he noticed among
pulled ana yuucu uuu.
. i . . . i. .. nn,l mnaf hgva hfiiin once. Gives a most thorough and sat-
isfactory flushing no pain, no nauvlncea inai me
at least 100 years old.
Then she pulled some more, but be- -
. i a aonaratd thn laffR Kh
sea. Keeps your system cleansed.
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cit--
Mayor Chapman of Ellis, Kansas,
courteously says he will answer anyletters written him relative to his truly
marvelous care of skin trouble with
the D. D. D. Prescription,
Mayor Chapman writes: "I thinkhow I suffered last winter, how I coulddo no work. I was covered with ter-
rible blotches, sometimes weeping wa-
ter, sometimes worse, blotches some-
times 10 inches in diameter. FEARFUIjITCHING. It was only accidentallythat I learned of the famous specificD. D. D. I write this In all pratitudefor what D. V. D. has done for me,"Results from the use of I. D. V.
are immediate. The first, soft, cool
touch and the itch is rone!
Pimples, rashes, dandruff, disappear
over night." Hard crusts and scales,
raw scorching sores, salt rheum, tetter,
no form of skin disease resists.All druggists i have this famous
specific on hand.If you will coma to us we will sell
you the first bottle on the guaranteethat It will reach your ease or your
money rafunded. Tou alone to judge.Ask also ubout D. D. D. Skin Soap, besttor tender skin,
K. D. GOODALL.
Santa ie, N. M., Nov. 10. One
phase of the Chinese conspiracy cases
which have been heard in the federal
court for the past few weeks, was set-
tled this afternoon when United States
Marshal A. H. Hudspeth left for Fort
Leavenworth taking with him Chin
the melted slag which day by day ran
nearer to the brink of the little
stream, a grayish-whit- e substance new
In his experience, but thought little
of It until one day the molten slag
overhung the water and began to flow
into it. Then suddenly a bright,
white flame burst out of the molten
rolax. O. G. Sohaefer and Red Cross--
Drug Store. Adv.
fore sne cuuiu - -
felt a sudden twinge in her arm.
Neighbors took her to the Cooper hos-
pital, where physicians said he had
broken her arm.mass and enveloped It for some time. MOOSE HUNTING IN MAINE
' Bangor, Me., Nov. 10. The moose
Suey and Thomas Martin, who were
convicted cd sentenced to serve aLose $100; Take Life.
pmhurah. Pa. Fred Lyth aaved hunting season, which opened lastterm in the famous federal prison,
Possibly you will be going away tor
Thajrtsggon
suit or dress? HooJjL suiis are
correct in style, and guaranteed for
two seasons wear, and you may buy
them this week at a radical reduction
in price. Fitting and alterations free.
OUR $40.00 to $45.00 SUITS... $30.00
OUR $29.50 to $37.50 SUITS. . .$25.00
OUR $23.50 to $27.50 SUITS. . .$19.75
OUR $14.50 to $18.50 SUITS. . .$12.25
Silk and Wool Dresses
week, has brought a goodly number ofThe case of Hop Lee, who pleaded
guilty, was continued as to sentence
He drew from the dry slag some of
the strange material and touched a
match to it, but without result. Then
he poured some water upon It and at
the next trial the liberated acetylene
gas broke Into flame. Thus in 1892
accident discovered a practical way of
big-gam- o hunters into the wilds of
Maine, for it is expected that a five- -
$100 for hia wedding, played th racea
In hope of getting $700 h) start house-
keeping, lost his hundred and suicided,
after telling creditors to get their
money from his insurance.
to the next term of court.
Following the announcement of At year closed season will be put on the
moose next season. Reports reaching'torneys Itenehan and Wright that a
new trial will Ibe asked for Lee SamDROPS FROM BRIDGE;producing
acetylene gas, first discov-
ered in England in 1836 by Edmund
Day while experimenting with potas-
sium tartrate and charcoal. It re
Slate of Ohio, City of Toledo, Hee and Lew Moy, who were convict-
ed Saturday evening, the bond of LewCAUGHT BY OFFICER Lucas County, ss.Prank J. Cheney makes oath thatmained, however, for the Intense heat
here today show few killings, for the
big animals, are pretty scarce, except
along the Canadian border. Last year
the number of kills fell to 92 from 200
In 1912, and it is doubtful whether the
hunters will report a full hundred tro-phi-
this year.
Moy was ordered raised from $500 to
$1,000 on motion of Assistant Unitedhe is senior partner of the firm of F.of tki hydro-electric- furnaces of
Ni-
agara to turn out this wonderful stone
In almost perfect purity and immense Chicago Man, Trapped on Risinr, States District Attorney E. C. Wade.Hee is cut on $2,000 bond. Both
J. Cheney and Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will payquantities. Chinamen tire directed not to leave"Jacl::nife," Falls Into Arms
of Policeman.
EVENING DRESSES ONLY, EXCEPTED.
OUR $29.50 to $37.50 DRESSES. $23.50
OUR $19.50 to $25.00 DRESSES. $16.75
OUR $12.50 to $17.50 DRESSES. $10.50
OUR $ 6.50 to $ 7.50 DRESSES. $ 4.90
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL the jurisdiction of this federal court.PLAN HOME SCHOOL SYSTEM1047
Copjrr!eh,J;9H Federal Jury DischargedUnited States District Judge Wil
LARS for each and every casa of ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'3 CATARRH CURE.
Chicago. Facing almost certainTue H. Black Co.
death on the pavement, many feet be liara H. Pope has discharged the fedFRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
You will like their positive acticnv
They have a tonic effect on the bow-
els, and give a wholesome, thorough
cleaning to the entire bowel tract.
Stir the liver to healthy activity and
keep stomach sweet. Constipation,
headache, dull, tired feeling never af-
fect those who use Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Only 25c O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
era! jury for this term of court here.
The jurors were discharged followingin the monster parade, Frank Fee- -
low, an aged man, swinging from s
steel girder at the top of an upraised
"jack knife" bridge over the Chicagc
river, dropped to safety the other daj
in the outstretched arms of a police
in my presence, this 6th day of De
ney will act as chief marshal. His cember, A. D. 188G.
the conviction of Lee Sam Hee and
Lew Moy of conspiracy to smuggle
Chinamen into this country.
aides will be Leonard Kraft, Joseph
man..M. Ritchie, Frank O'Brien, Charles
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter--Torpey, Harry Semple, John J.
McDe- - Estate Closed
Judge Pope today ordered the clos
LABOR PARADE TO
BE WONDERFUL
SIGHT
vitt, George H. TJlrich, James C. Cro-ni- n
and William Young, Jr. The
The accident, which held a big
crowd spellbound at Kinzio street and
the river, occurred during the passage
of a boat under the bridge. Samuel
Blrdsell, fifty-eigh- t years old, wae
crossing the bridge at the time and
ing of the estate of John, G. Sandy, ofnii!ly and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. Albuquerque, who was adjudged bankmarchers will be assembled at 8 p. Sond for testimonials, free. rupt.
m., and headed by President Gompers F. J. CHENEY and Co., Toledo, 0.
The National Bureau of Education to
Teach Health and Moral
Through Parents.
As the result of appeals for advice
on the care and training of their chil-
dren, received the last year from thou-
sands of mothers throughout the
United States, especially In remote
rural districts, the bureau of educa-
tion at Washington announced that It
has established a home education divi-
sion.
The objects of the bureau are to
help parents in the home education of
their children wltV reference to health,
games and play, early mental develop-
ment and formation of moral habits;
to interest boys and girls who have
left school and still are at home by
directing their home reading and study
and to further the efforts to this end
of the parents in the home.
Through county superintendents of
schools, the bureau obtained the names
of 1,593 women in many localities, who
could be depended on to help in the
worft. These women, in turn, have
in a motor car, will march to Horti Sold by all druggists, 75c.
cultural hall, where President Gom Take Hall's Family Pills for con
pers and, his suite will review the
stipation. Adv.
delegations.
One of the most Important questions
BRAVERY WINS $100 A WEEKto be decided at the convention Is
AMERICAN FEDERATION ' WILL
MAKE FRIDAY NIGHT PHILA-
DELPHIA'S BEST
Philadelphia, Nov. 10. The great
the choice of officers. The
of President Samuel Gomper9 will be
hotly contested, as it was last year,est demonstration in the history of
but friends of the labor chieftain de
ONE NATIVE ON JURY
"The fact that the panel of 300 jury-
men drawn in Otero county for the
term of the district court that opened
in Alamogordo today includes only one
native, has been brought out as a re-
sult of the great interest aroused by
the Ralph Connell murder case. It
is stated, however, that the Jury was
drawn some time before the murder
of Connell and the arrest of J. L.
Porter in connection with the killing.
The intentional or unintentional dis-
crimination 'against the natives by the
jury commssioners probably will be
one of the things brought to the at-
tention of Attorney General Frank W.
Clancy, who left here Saturday for
Alamogordo in response to a request
from the district attorney there. It
is possible tl at the district judge may
call for a new jury panel. It is stated
that a similar situation has never been
recorded in the history of New Mex-
ico Jury drawings. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
clare he will receive a handsome ma
Oklahoma Lad, Who Rescued a Kid-
naped Girl Sixteen Years Ago,
Is Rewarded.
Achille, Okla Charles Brown, a
farmer of Bryan county, now has .an
income of $100 a week because six-
teen years ago he saved the life of a
child and the father did not forget.
jority of votes.
union labor in America will take place
heer on Friday night, as a feature of
the convention of the American Fed-
eration, which opened here yesterday.
Fully 100,000 men will be in line, and
5,000 musicians will take part Every
furnished a list of nearly forty thou
sand mothers who felt the need of in-
formation on child nurture and homeBIG LAND CASE
hrnnrh of oraranlzed trade will -- be making.The bureau with the
National Congress of Mothers and
Sixteen years ago Charles Brown,
now of Achille, Bryan county, then a
mere boy, was working for a lumber
company In Tennessee. The owner of
Santa Fe, Nov. 10 The famous Pa- -represented in the big torchlight par
lomas land and cattle case, involvingade, and President Oompers and his Parent-Teach- associations in order
to reach as many homes as possible. the mill had a daughter, a little childfellow officials, as well as Mayor title to a huge tract of land In north-
ern Mexico, Js a'gain In the federal fair and winsome, who was the pet
jiff , if
of the lumber camp. Two bandits,court before Judge Pope. This time Heredity.
The president of the British associaIt comes for trial, and already a bril-
liant array of legal talent is seen In tion, Prof. William Bateson, declared
with a purpose of exerting a ransom,
kidnaped the child and made away
with her toward the Cumberland
mountains. The father Immediately
In bis address at Sydney, Australia,the court room. The official title of
the case Is the Palomas Land and Cat-
tle company and the Dublan Water
informed the sheriff, who organized a
that Tom Paine's scouting the notion
of a "hereditary wise man," or a "her-
editary mathematician," was some posse and started in pursuit. Charles
and Colonization company, plaintiffs,
New Trial Denied
In the case of the United States vs.
Max Chaves,. who was convicted of sel-
ling liquor to Indians Judge Pope over-
ruled motion for a new trial.
Buxton Resigns
The resignation of Gerald H. Bux-
ton as United States commissioner at
Buxton, San Miguel county, was re-
ceived.
Ducks Convalescent
Ducks are no longer dying as the
rebult of feeding on poisonous weeds
and grasses in the Playas valley, ac-
cording to a letter received at the
game warden's office today from Cap-
tain Rush S. Wells, Ninth United
States cavalry, stationed at Hachita.
Captain Wells' letter was in reply to
one sent him by Game Warden Baca,
and confirmed the report that thou-
sands of ducks had died in the Playas
valley. However, either the ducks
have become "wise", or the poison-
ous weeds and grasses have disap-
peared, as Captain Wells states that
the lakes and ponds are now covered
with ducks and all "seem to be
healthy."
Delinquent Taxes
The following delinquent taxes have
been received by the traveling audi-
tor:
Chaves county: 1910 and prior $10.-7-
1912, $211.07; 1913, 06,138.57. '
Eddy county: 1910 and rior $87.80;
1912, $435.47; 1913, $8,105.74.
Quay county: 1912, $108.47; 1913,
$126.67.
Rio Arriba: 1912, $7.77; 1913, $54.94.
Roosevelt: 1910 and prior, $1S4.01;
1911, $64.06; 1912, $98.93; 1913, $873.
Sandoval: 1911, $22; 1913, $559.46.
Sierra: 1913, $426.24.
Union: 1910 and prior, $34.62; 1911,
$131.02; 1912, $279.64; 1913, $965.75.
Sierra School Bonds
Sierra county reports to the office
of public Instruction that there are
now $6,000 In outstanding school bonds
in that county which were voted in
1910 to bear 6 per cent interest. The
bonds were for the purpose of building
a school house,
Brown, because or his youtn, was
deemed unfit for service and left bevs. Walter D. Hawk, Samuel S. Heinds
Blankenburg, will review the parade.
The aid that union labor can give
to the movement to make America the
leading manufacturing nation in the
world was one of the subjects discus
sed last night by President Samuel
Gompers, in his annual address. The
opportunities afforded by the Euro-
pean war to accomplish this end, he
declared, were fully appreciated' by
the union men, and that organized
labor was prepared to take vnrlous
Vines of action In aiding America to
achieve this supremacy. A plan was
proposed (to interest municipalities
and trades bodies all over the cou-
ntry in the campaign for foreign trade.
hind. Arming himself with two reLuis Huller and the Northwestern Col
volvers he set out on foot to overtake
TU.JRKEYS PROBABLY CHEAPER
Carlisle, Ky., Nov. 10 The .Thanks,
giving turkey arket opened here to-
day, with a brisk slaughter of the
birds. The market will probably get a
record quantity of 'urkeya, as some of
the local dealers report a large crop.
The birds are not fully up to the high-e- st
standard, hut the price this- year
should be considerably low;r than last
year.
onization and, Improvement company the bandits. All that night and next
day the boy sped on his way, until hisot Chihuahua. Attorneys for the
plaintiffs are James H, Garfield, eon feet were blistered. He was withoutHe Dropped Like a Plummet.of the late President Garfield, of sustenance, for he was passing
through an uninhabited country.failed to heed the warning of PoliceCleveland, O.; D. J. Cable of Lima, O.,
The second night he waylaid andFrancis C. Wilson of Santa Fe. The man Langlois of the Chicago avenue
station. The bridge rose rapidly, and captured the bandits, driving them 22attorneys for the defendants are Ren- - before the aged man could run hack miles ahead of him to a telegraph staIn connection with the movement A REBELLION
Food Demanded.he was forced to grab a girder.
ehan & Wright of Santa Fe, M. U.
Vigil of Albuquerque (for the North tion, where
he notified the sheriff, and
came home with the rescued girl and
thing more than commonlx foolish.
"We, on the contrary," Professor Bate-
son said, "would feel it something of
a puzzle if two parents, both mathe-
matically gifted, had any children who
were not mathematicians." All kinds
of qualities, moral and mental, as well
as physical, are now traceable from
parents to offspring by the law of in-
heritance of "factors" which Mendel
discovered. Professor Bateson notes
with dismay the tendency of civilized
man to preserve all his offspring, good
and bad, since the proportion of de-
fectives is thus made to increase. He
says:
"The Increase is so considerable that
outside every great city there is a
smaller town inhabited by defectives
and those who wait on them. Round
London we have a ring of such towns,
with some 30,000 inhabitants, of whom
about 28,000 are defectives, largely,
though, of course, by no means entire-
ly, bred from previous generations of
defectives."
When the two leaves of the briilgtfor trade expansion, an industrial ex-
hibition was opened today in Horti-
cultural hall. It is the most complete
reached an almost vertical position prisoners.western Colonization and Improve-
ment company), George A. Miller and
Raymond W. Beach of Chicago. The
Birdsell's strength began to give out Brown had nearly forgotten the act,
when one day last week he receivedLanglols, watching the figure high in
the air, stepped to a position directlymain business this morning was the
exhibition of union-mad- e products ev-
er presented to the public. Motion
pictures showing union workers and
The human body will stand a lot of
abuse hut sometime it will surely re-bel and demand proper food in place
of the pasty, starchy, greasy stuffs-o-
which it has been made sick.
Then is the time to try GraDe-Nuts- .
under and waited. A minute or twe
notice from a firm of lawyers in Ten-
nessee informing him that his old em-
ployer, who had grown to be a multipassed. Then the man's hold loosenedreading
of depositions by Attorney D.
J. Cable, which wasjollowtd by ob-
jections and argument thereon.
sanitary, methods, are also and he dropped like a plummet. millionaire, had recently died and. hadfeatures of the exhibit. Langlols, however, had braced liim left to him an allowance of $100
week for life. the most scientific and perfect food inself for the shock, and with arms out
stretched he caught the man. Dot!
the policeman and Birdsell were
the world.
A lady of Washington writes:
"Three years ago I was very ill with
catarrh of the stomach and was srlv.
-H slightly bruised, but the former's ac IF CONSTIPATED OR
tion had broken the man's fall sufiif
ciently to prevent serious injury. TIkTry this en up to die by one doctor. I laid Inshock knocked the policeman to tin- BILIOUS "CASCATET8"' ...1.1 . 4,4, bedi four months and my stomach
was so weak that I could not w
pavement.
"I wish to thank you, officer." sai dewn medicine or hardly any kind ofBlrdsell, as he brushed himself oil
"You saved me from being seriouslj tooa and was so weak and emnnint
hurt." after four months of this starvation
French toast recipe
Stale bread is trans-
formed into a delect-
able treat, when you
make French toast
and serve with
TONIGHTI CLEAN YOUR BOWELS
AND STOP HEADACHE, COLDS,
SOUR STOMACH
Get a box.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanse
your liver, stomach and bowels, and
SNAKES TRY TO HOLD UP CAH
mat my daughter could easily lift mefrom bed and put be in my chair.
"But weak as my stomach was. It
Strange Shells of China.
The priests of China, who are among
the cleverest men in the world at
many things, often manage ;o Insert
tiny images of Buddha within the
shells of living oysters, which are left
undisturbed for a year afterward.
At the end of this time the images
are covered with mother-of-pea- rl to
such an extent that they appear to
have grown naturally In this manner.
The Chinese people hold these shells
in the greatest reverence, believing
that Buddha dwells therein. Should
a Christian chance, to look upon one,
however, the Chinaman will careless-
ly toss the little image away, believ-
ing that the charm has departed for-
ever by reason of the white man's pro-
faning gaze.
Express Messenger on Santa Fe Re accepted, relished and digested Grape-Nut- s
without any difficulty the first
DISCUSS WAR SITUATION
Brookline, Mass., Nov. 10. The four
day conference of the general com-
mittee of the board of foreign mis-
sions of the Methodist Episcopal
church, ended today with prayer for
the missionaries in the war zone in
southern Europe and Asia. Mission-
aries from many parts of the world
attended the conference.
i i.i m. a a Mm am em time that wonderful food was tried.
I am now strong and in hettc
health than for a great many years- -
ana am gradually growing still strong
i UWLL ZJ
E.CGCABSH
CANE AND
MAPLE SRUP
Make Home, "Sweet" Home, Indeed
er. I rely on Grape-Nut- s for much of
the nourishment that I get. The re--
suits have certainly been wondorfnt
1,1 m.- - t. Jw uu prove that no. stom
... . i
THANKSGIVING SPORT
On Thanksgiving Day, Las, Vegans,
according to present plans, will have
an opportunity of seeing two big foot-
ball teams in action. The Y. M. C.
A has had a team on the gridiron
all the season, and although It has
only played one game, the players
slsted With Firearms Alarmed
Passengers, But Saved Self.
Temple, Tex. The express messen-
ger on the north-boun- d Santa Fe train
arriving here the other day was the
hero of a hair raising experience that
he will not soon forget. While engaged
In his duties he was startled by an un-
usual and sinister noise close to his
vicinity and looking up discovered a
large rattlesnake coiled and ready to
strike. Hastily getting his pistol he
fired at the reptile, killing it at the
first shot Three other rattlers ap-
peared on the scene and, backing off
to a place of safety, the messenger
shot them down, one by one. Investi-
gation showed that the snakes had
escaped from a box shipped from
Wharton destined to a northern city
for show purposes.
The fusillade of shots alarmed
many of the passengers, who fancied
that a proverbial holdup of the train
was in progress by train, bandita..-jy- ?
ycu will surely feel great by morning.
Ycu men and women who have head-
ache, coated tongue, a bad coW, are
bilious, nervous, upset, bothered with
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or
have backache and feel all worn out.
Are you keeping your bowels clean
with Cascarets or merely forcing a
passageway everyTew days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil?
Cascarets immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food and
fc.ul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from the bow-ei- s.
Remember, a Cascaret tonight will
straighten you out by morning. A 10-ce-nt
box from your druggist means
healthy bowel action; a clear head and
cheerfulness for months. Don't
fotget the children. Adv.
ach is so weak It will not digest
Grape-Nut- s.
"My baby got fat fronn feeding on
Grape-Nut- s. I was afraid I would
have to stop giving the food to him,but I guess it is a healthy fat for his
health is just perfect." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Michh.
Look in pkgs. for the famoue hhi
FRENCH TOAST
Beat one egg In deep plate, j
add one-ha-lf cup of milk, and i;
a pinch of salt. Dip bread In
the mixture and fry to a golden ! s
Bread pudding is anotner
economical dish that's simply de-
licious when Log Cabin Syrup is
used as dressing.
Order of your grocer always sold
in full measure
cans, ....
The Towla Maple Product Co.
s HhJrtr PeopkCBlJg., Chicago
f .IturlMi Mina.i
.'..--
-"
'
'
Contraction of Sun.
Adopting the well-know- n hypothesis
of Helmholtz, which attributes the
production of the heat emitted by the
sun to its contraction, an idea can be
formed of the sun's duration.
If one gives to the sun a coefficient
of expansion intermediate between
that of mercury and that of gas one
arrives at the conclusion that it has
taken 1,000,000 to 3.000,000 of years
for the sun to contract to its present
radius; in particular, it would have
taken 10,000 years to contract from
Infinity to a radius twice its present
radius.
have been practicing steadily and
thoroughly. The other theara that
will participate in the "Turkey Day"
contest is an aggregation from the
Elks' club.
,
Orrin Blood, who has
book, "The Road to Wellville." "There's
brown in hot frying pan, well
greased with butter or dr!p-Spre- ad
with butter
W-- serve hot, with Log Cabia
fc'ymp.
charge of the new team, already has
a husky bunch of candidates out, but
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are oemjine, true, and full nf hum3nbe is desirous of interesting several
more and turning out. the best team Interest Adv.
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BANKERS ASSERT Bey cr Girl?Great C::sO:n!
Br. Cs!sr ca Tufccrcfei:1
Kir WUliiiM, ONl-r- , oil- - of 4 fit-- fort--
moNi of livloic imitlt-ft- l nifti, ior i
nif rly of Joliim liogikin.. Itnltiiiioi-e- .
nnl now KriciiiH l'rlw(ir of lie. II- -vlnt at Oxford, nays in hi "I'roi-lio-
of Medl.inc" I,sii:i, on iinBre 24IU
"The benlinK of iMilmoimrj fuller- - j
stlfloxiK Ih Hhown i liiiii-ull- hj flirl
rrrovery of pntil-nt- In nliiiHr Notita
rlantic tiutue anil huc illl have lrrufound. In the sranulntion I
STOMACH TROUBLES
Or. Ragland Writes Interesting
Letter on This Subject
til after the final meeting on Thurs-
day.
Although hard hit by, the lack of
patronage during the past season,
baseball owners axe optimistic of the
coming eeasjon, and there is a general
desire in the conservative ranks to
prevent any open disruption. The de-
mands of the players, and the situa
alarm clock which he wound up and
set the alarm to go off within 20 min-
utes. Tying the clock to a rope he
dropped It near the water. A shark
swallowed it. When the alarm went
off the shark stood on its tall, turned
somersaults and tried to stop the clock
by swallowing lots of sea water. It
finally headed for the open sea at ter-
rific speed, lashing the water with its
tall.
National bank of Tucumcarl, said:
"Local conditions" are very good. We
have had good crops and more live
stock than in years previous, and all
in good condition. The increase in
stock, however, has not been normal
the colt and calf crops being a little
short. Dairying Is developing into
quite a factor in the resources of the
country. We feel to gome extent the
general tightness in money, Money
is not as easy as when general condi-
tions have been better. Locally the
prospects are good."
C. N. Blackwell, president of the
First National bank, Raton, said:
"Business conditions are good. We
were near the seat of the coal trou-
bles but they did not affect us. Our
interests lie largely with the stock
raisers. The outlook Is good. Stock
and coal companies are doing well."
Roy Amm'erman, cashier of the
First State Bank and Xrust company,
Roswell,1 said: "Conditions are very
good. The situation eased on account
of the movement of eattle and a
slight movement of alfalfa. .The
prospects are. good. We have reason
to believe that a, good fall and spring
are ahead. Apples, too, are begin-
ning to move, and more horses are
Being sold, We, have sent away five
or six carloads to the war. Taking
things by and large, the outlook is
a good one."
H. J. Hammond, head of the First
National ibank of Clayton, said:
"Conditions are most prosperous. Our
dry farmers have been more success-
ful this year than ever before. All
the forage crops have been good. Dry
farming has yielded as much as 30
bushels to the acre, and, corn as much
as 40 bushels to the acre. The irri-
gated farms, of course, yield as heav-
ily as Irrigated farms In other, parts
of the elate. Cattle, of course, is
Union's chief resource Cattle pros-
pects are excellent. There has been
plenty pf grass and stock should go
through the winter the best it has in
years."
PROSPERITY IS
COUING
REPRESENTATIVE NEW MEXICO
FINANCIERS PREDICT THE
STATE'S FUTURE
Albuqiwrque, Nov. i0, Txical busi-
ness conditions are excellent in New
Mexico, except for the weakening of
tee copper producing industry that
has resulted from the European war,
according to the statement made by
hankers attending the state conven-
tion here.
Jefferson Raynolds, president of
the First National bank, of Las Vegas,
speaking for D. T. Hoskinsi, president
of the association and cashier of the
San Miguel National hank of Las
iVegas, a well as for himself, said
that his neighborhood had, enjoyed the
most prosperous year ever known in
that part of the country. Rains start-
ed early and fell abundantly at oppor-
tune times, bringing up a heavy
growth of grass and forage crops.
September, was dry, eo that the grow-
ing things matured finely and were
gathered successfully. The crops have
been stored in silos and dairying and
the fattening of cattle and sheep are
promising rich returns. It is the first
time that the fattening of stock has
teen essayed. The dry farmers have
received great stimulus and the condi-
tions surrounding the irrigation farm-
ers are excellent. The prospects In
general are fine.
"If congress in its wisdom," added
Mr. Raynolds, "will let the economic
condition of the country alone, we
will have the greatest period of pros-
perity we have ever enjoyed."
Frank R. Coons, cashier of the First
National bank of Lordsburg, said;
"Local conditions are as good as ever
it present, although we feel the ef-
fect of general conditions. Cattle have
moved a'nd we feel as easy as ever
we have. Range conditions are excel-
lent. The only cloua on the local sit-
uation is that the, mines are working
only half as much as before the Euro-
pean war."
.lohn Corbett, president of the Bank
of Deming, said: "Conditions are me-
dium good. The mining Industry has
been hard hit by the war, but the cat-
tle industry is prosperous and the
farmers have done fairly well. Our
cattle are not as numerous as in years
gone by. Prospects are encouraging."
H. B. Jones, president of the First
tion, which the. Federal league has
created, is no little cause for worrj
but the wners in the old major
leagues are confident they can pilot
their crafts over the rock?.
That the owners will be forced to
enter into some defensive plan in or-
der to meet w.hat is generally declar-
ed to be exorbitant demands of the
players, is conceded. Although no
baseball club owner will acknowledge
that the players have held the whip
hand this year, it is generally recog-
nized that the owners have been at
the mercy of the players.
The activity of the Federals has
made this condition possible, and the
players have not overlooked their
chances. Frequent reports that over
tures have been made to the Ameri
can and National league magnates by
the Federal will not down. A get
ting together between the two old
major leagues and the Federals would
oi course close up one of the big gaps
which the players; have relied upon
to boost their own cause.
The demands of the players' fratern
ity will be strongly put this year, and
it is said that there are many of them.
At the Columbus meeting a year ago
the fraternity brought in a long string
of demands. Some of them were met,
but most were tabled until this year,
and those tabled demands will be the
basis of a spirited fight, according to
the players. Whether the magnates
will be forced into consideration or
recognition of the fraternity is a sub
ject of speculation here today.
Representatives of the Federal
league are in town and rumor has it
they are trying to effect an arrange-
ment with some of the minor leagues
to form a brand new organization,
with the Federals as their leaders.
The Federals, it is eaid, are offering
some choice halt for their purposes,
and the strength of organized brre- -
bali will be tested tp the limit, ii is
believed.
Tonight the visiting league men will
be entertained at the theater and to-
morrow night the annual banquet will
take place, unless open disruption oc
curs.
in damp, chilly weather there is al- -
v ays a large demand for BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT because many
people who know by experience its
great relieving power in rheumatic
aches and pains, prepare to apply it
it at the first twinge. Price 255c, 50
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Cen
t;al Drug Co. Adv.
Important
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's
Tablets not only move the bowels but
improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion. For sale by all dealers.
Adv.
GIVE A BAD CHECK
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 10 Purchas
ing a Ford automobile at the Trini
dad Novelty Works last Saturday, giv-
ing as part payment therefor a check
which was afterwards! found to be
worthless, J. H. Curley, former sales
man of the International Harvester
company, resident of Aguilar, got
away with the car and struck out over
land. This morning the wife of the
,iev ,? k ?-- a
fir
This brings to many minds an old and
tried family remedy an external ap-
plication known as "Mother's Friend."
During the period of expectancy it Is
applied to the abdominal muscles and Is
designed to soothe the intricate network
of nerves Involved. In this manner it
has such a splendid Influence as to justifyita use In all cases of . coming mother-
hood. It has been generally recom-
mended for years and years and' those
who have used It speak in highest praise
of the immense relief It affords. Partic-
ularly do these knowing mothers speak
of the absence of morning sickness,
absence of strain on the ligaments and
freedom from those many other dis-
tresses which are usually looked forward
to with bo much concern.
There Is no question' but what
"Mother's Friend" has a marked tendency
to relieve the mind and this of itself In
iddition to the physical relief has given
It a very wide popularity among women.It is absolutely sate to use, renders
the skin pliable, Is penetrating In its
nature and is composed of those embro-
cations best suited to thoroughly lubri-
cate the nerves, muscles, tendons and
ligaments involved.
Tou can obtain "Mother's Friend" at
llmost any drug Btore.It is prepared only by Bradfleld nego-
tiator Co., 401 Lamar Bids., Atlanta, Ca.
State control of natural resources,
Governor William Spry of Utah.
Uniformity of laws fixing the con-
ditions to toe met by foreign corpo-
rations before doing business in a
slate, Governor Charles R. Miller of
Delaware.
Extradition, Governor B. V. Stewart,
of Montana.
Submission of governors' recommen
dation In bill fornK, Governor Frank
M.- - Byrne of South Dakota.
Uniformity of safety and sanitation
laws for places of emloyment, includ-
ing administrative machinery, Gover-
nor Edward F. Dunns of Illinois.
How to beat back the rising cost
of government through greater public-
ity on expenditures is to be discussed
by T. S. Adams, secretary of the Na-
tional Tax association,
ANIMALS CHEER ZOO
FIGHT FOR KINGSHIP
They Gather About Ram and
. Goat and Keep Up the
Noisy Excitement.
Norwich, Conn. Superintendent
John Duff recently Introduced a big
Angora goat to the deer yard in n
park. A ram which has reigned
as king of the yard didn't like it and
began to butt the goat around. The
newcomer became peeved and after a
tew prods started to defend himself.
Visitors to the park rushed to the
ringside outside the fence, trying to
frighten off the ram by shouts, while
a big turkey gobbler perched on the
1. mmmmmmm
The Newcomer Started to Defend
Himself.
top rail appeared in the role of ref-
eree.
The ram only grew more furious at
the interference of outsiders, renew
ing his rushes at the goat, which put
up a stiff fight until one of his hand-
some horns was broken.
Every animal In the park appeared
to be taking sides in the conflict, and
the babel of noises drew Superintend-
ent Duff. He arrived just as the An-
gora, with only one horn to defend
himself, showed signs of yielding.
Duff drove off the ram and bound
up the bleeding wounds of the An
gora, especially the gash where the
horn was broken off.
SHARK EATS AN ALARM CLOCK
Stands on Tall and Heads to Sea In
Panic When Bell Starts
Ringing.
New York. Chief Steward Baillie
of the United Fruit Liner Metapan,
which arrived from Central America
the other day, utilized a new method
et scaring sharks. He procured an
prouurtM anil uuruuioniN
a Hrar tixxlie In formed, while ihe
mailer raneoMit areiiw become
with lime Nalto. To u h
conditions alone Hhould the term
enlinK be applied."
Many eminent medical authoritieshave testified to the efficacy of iim
suits in the treatment of tuliercu-lowi- s,
and the sueceKS of Krkman'aAlterative in this and allied throat
and bronchial affections may he due
partly to the fact that it contain
a lime salt bo combined with other
valuable ingredients as to be easilyassimilated.
Widespread use of thin remedy in
numerous cases ot tuberculosis
many of which appear to have yield-
ed completely to it justifies our be-lief Chat it is worth a trial, unles.f
some other treatment already in
succeeding. It contains no opiates,
narcotics or habit-formtii- ff druss.We make no promises concerning it
any more that refutable physicians
give promises with their prescrip-
tions, but we know of many casesin which IT HAS HELPED.
Your druxRiat has it or can get
It, or you can send direct.
Elekmao Labttratory, Philadelphia
nd
. Q. Murphey and Red Cross
Drug company.
Price $1 and $2 a bottle.
man was arrested in possession of
the auto at Dodge City, Kas. Curlej
apparently got away but local author!
ties believe that he will be in th
toils before night
Fooling the Company.
It takes a genius to put one over on
a gas company, but a man in Hono
lulu has managed it. He had a penny
meter, but, though the
company was aware that he used a
great quantity of gas, the machine was
always empty when the collector
called. When the company, for its
own protection, offered to pay the
rogue for his secret, he produced an
ico disk of the required size, inserted
It in the slot and let the company Im-
agine the rest. The staggered in-
stitution decided to open a branch in
Greenland, where ice doesn't melt
quite so fast. Sydney Bulletin.
Visiting Lawyer You people do
big divorce business in thia state.
Resident Lawyer Well, we make ii
attractive to the ladies by having sum
mer and winter styles of divorces, f
Rub a sore throat with BALLARD't.
SNOW LINIMENT. One or two ap
plications will cure it completely
Price 25c, 50c and $1 per bottle. Sold
by Central Drug Co. Adv.
W. T. Hucnens, Nictioispn, Ga., had
a severe attack of rhaumatism. Hi?
feet, ankles and iointa were swollen
and moving about was very painful
He was certainly in a bad way when
he started to take Foley Kidney Pills
He says, "Just a few doses made mci
feel better, and now my pains and
rheumatism are all gone and I sleep!
all night long." O. O. Schaefer anCj
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
One of
the
famous
Electric Heating
conveniences
at
5.00
!it r.;::l ?cv; k ,:
Runs Over Mother-ln-Law- .
Lakevllle, N. Hum-
phrey started his honeymoon by run-
ning over his mother-in-la- and break-
ing her arm. She urged the newly-wed- s
to crank up their machine again
and ro on their way.
COAL MONOPOLY ARGUMENT
New York, Nov. 10. Final argu-
ment in the government's effort to
break up the alleged nard coal monop.
oly is set for tomorrow before Judge
Hough in the United States district
court. The department of justice last
month filed its brief in the anti-trus- t
suit against the Lehigh Valley Coal
Sales company. The bill against this
and other companies alleged to be in
unlawful-1- ' combination, was filed
months ago. The government charges
that the concerns, through other y
coal companies, monopolized
coal production, transportation and
sale from mines on the Lehigh Valley
railroad, and that in perfecting this
monopoly more than 90,000 acres in
the anthracite region have been ac-
quired and competitors absorbed and
output curtailed by purchase con.
tracts. The coal companies will make
a S'pirited defense.
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
cuts the thick choking mucus, and
clears away the phlegm. Opens up
the air passages and stops the hoarse
cough. The gasping, strangling fight
for breath gives way to quiet breath-
ing and peaceful sleep. Harold Berg,
Mass, Mich., writes :"We give Foley's
Honey and Tar to our children for
croup and it always acts quickly." O
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store
Adv.
BOSTON MAN HELPS
London, Nov. 10 The American
volunteer motor-ambulanc- e corps, or-
ganized by Richard Norton of Boston,
Mass., has equipped tea motor-ambulanc-
to assist in the immediate re-
moval of wounded from the battle-
fields in Europe. In many cases the
wounded have been without medical
aid from five to seven days, saya Mr.
Norton, thereby promoting the deadly
effects of tetanus, gangrene, and other
dangerous complications.
The first 'unit of this American
corps, with Harvard, Yale and Prince
ton graduates largely represented
among the volunteers, has already lelt
for the front, accompanied by Mr.
Norton, under the charge of Colonel
A. J. Barry, of the British Red Cross
society, with a staff of two medical
officers, 20 bearers, (two to each car)
and three expert motor engineers.
It is desired to equip other units,
for which contributions are being re
ceived by "The American Volunteer
Motor-Amlbulan- Corps" care of
Brown, Shipley and Company, 123 Pall
Mall, London.
Among the volunteers going with
the amhulatices are D. P. Starr and
V. J. Oakum, graduates of Harvard;
W. R. Berry, a graduate of Princeton;
W. P. Clyde, Jr., Allan Loney, and
Arthur Kemp of New York.
THICK, GLOSSY Hill!
FREE FGOil DANDRUFF
Girls! Try It! Your Hair Gets Soft,
Fluffy and Luxuriant at
Once
If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with life; has an incomparable soft-
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try
Danderine.
Just one application doubles the
beauty of your hair, besides it imme-
diately dissolves every particle of
dandruff; you cannot have nice,
heavy, healthy hair if you have dand-
ruff. This destructive scurff robs ths
hair of its lu&tre, It strength and its
very life, and if not overcome it pro-
duces a feverishness and Itching of
the scalp; the hair roots famish,
loosen and die; then the hair falls out
fasti
If your hair has been nrglected and
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily,
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltons
Danderine at any drug store or toilet
counter; apply a little as directed and
ten minutes after you will say this
was the best investment you ever
made.
We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised, that if you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair
and lots of it no dandruff no itch-
ing scalp and no more falling hair
you must use Knowlton's Danderlna
If eventually why not now? Adv.
Madison Heights, Va. Mr. Chas. A.
Ragland, of this place, writes: "1 have
been taking Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
for indigestion, and other stomach troub-
les, also colds, and find it to be the very
best medicine I have ever used.
After taking Black-Draug- ht for a few
days, I always feel like a new man."
Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, pain
In pit of stomach, and a feeling of full-
ness after eating, are sure symptoms ot
stomach trouble, and should be given the
proper treatment, as your strength and
health depend very largely upon your
food and its digestion.
To get quick and permanent relief
from these ailments, you should take
a medicine of known curative merit. '
Its 75 years of splendid success, in the
treatment of just such troubles, proves
the real merit of Thedford's Black-Draug-
Safe, pleasant, gentle in action,
ind without bad after-effec- ts, it is sure
to benefit both young and old. For sale
everywhere. Price 25c re c a
SWEDISH NAVY GROWS
Stockholm, Nov. 10. The new de-
fence act has provided for a big in-
crease of strength of the Swedish nn
vy. It ia expected that two eeml- -
dreadnoughts, specially designed for
use in Swedish waters will soon be
constructed. Sweden's 12 new des-
troyers, of a larger type than hereti-for- e
designed, will have a speed of 39
knots, and will all the turbine boata.
About 200 submarines will be built as
fcoon as possible. The government .'s
to build the smaller craft, but probir
bly the big vessels will be construct-
ed at private shipyards.
NEW LUMBER LINE
Santa Fe, Nov 10. The 16 miles of
railroad from Caliente station, on the
Denver & Rio Grande railway, to La
Madera, on the boundary line between
Taos and Rio Arriba counties, which
has been built by the railway com
pany under contract with Halleck &
Howard the millionaire lumber deal-
ers of Denver, will be ready for oper
ation 15. This informa
tion was given out here today by R.
T. McGraw, superintendent of the D.
& R. Q. at Alamosa. Money for the
construction of the line has been fur
nished by Halleck & Howard and this
money will be returned to them biy
the railroad in refunds on each ton
of revenue freight shipped over the
line. The Denver dealers expect to
average 15 care of lumber daily out
of La Madera. They are now com-
pleting a lumber mill there and their
total investment in mill and railroad
will be $350,000. Halleck & Howard
have under leas.e about 40,000 acres
of government timber lands adjacent
to La Madera. The timber consists
principally of yellow pine and white
and red spruce.
When your rood does not digest
well and you feel "blue," tired and
discouraged, you should ubo a little
HERBINE at bedtime. It oiens the
bowels, purifies the system and re
stores a fine feeling of health and en
ergy. Price 50c. Sold by Central
Drug Co. Adv.
ORGANIZATION IS
LIKELY TO
FALL
SITUATION OF LEADERS OF THE
BASEBALL WORLD IS
PRECARIOUS'
Omaha, Nebr., Nov. 10. Closer or
ganization or open disruption will be
the result of the big gathering of the
minor leagues in this city, according
to those high in baseball circles When
the National association, of Professio
nal Baseball leagues opened their thir
teenth annual meeting this morning,
representatives from one to eight in
number from each minor league in
America were on hand. There were
reports of insistent demands to be
made, of possible insurgency, and
even of an open split unless the big
league magnates would make new
terms. Representatives of the Amer
ican and National leagues were on
hand early, and all Cray yesterday they
held consultations with leaders in the
minor leagues, looking to the forma-
tion of a policy for handling the diffi
cult situations which are admittedly
certain to arise during the session.
The opening guns of the meeting
were fired, behind closed doors, and
It is not expected that the result of
the big conference will be known un
ff Mr f;ssr SCUT. W
c--77 mr.
GOVERNORS DISCUSS LAWS
Madison, Wis., Nov. 10. Fifty gov-
ernors and former governors of states
were present today when the confer-
ence of executives opened a five-da- y
session at the state house. Governor
Francis E. McGovern of Wisconsin
welcomed the visitors.
Six subjects are on the program for
presentation and discussion. . Two
have to do with uniformity of state
laws, two with the functions of gover-
nors and state administrations; and
two are of a general nature. The
subjects and the governors who will
present them are as follows:
Report of committee on rural cred-
it, Governor Emmet O'Neal of Ala-
bama.
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Those of Middle Age Especially.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors that
oppress you during change of life, when through the long
hours of the day it seems as though your back would break,
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous, de-
pressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundreds
f women safely through this critical period.
Read what these three women say:
From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y. "I am writing to let you know how much your
medicine has done for me. I failed terribly during the last winter
and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I suf-
fered from a female trouble and always had pains in my back, no
appetite and at times was very weak.
"I was visiting at a friend's house one day and she thought I needed
Xydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took it and have gained
eight pounds, have a good appetite and am feeling better every day.
Everybody is asking me what I am doing and I recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. You may publish this letter if you
wish and I hope others who have the same complaint will see it and
get health from your medicine as I did." Mrs. A. Hornung, 91
Stanton St, Buffalo, N. Y.
Was A Blessing To This Woman.
Bo. Richmond, Va. "I was troubled with a bearing down pain and
female weakness and could not stand long on my feet. Of all the
:medicines I took nothing helped me like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I am now regular uid am getting along fine. I
cannot praise .the Compound too much. It has been a blessing to ma
and I hope it will be to other women." Mrs. D. Tyler, 23 West
jClopton St, South Richmond, Va.
Pains in Side, Could Hardly Stand.
Lodi, Wis. "I was in a bad condition, suffering from a femala
trouble, and I had such pains in my sides I could hardly move. Be-
fore I had taken the whole of one bottle of Lydia ZL Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound I felt better, and now I am well and can do a good
day's work. I tell everybody what your medicine has done for me."
Mrs. John Thompson, Lodi, Wisconsin.
Facts that'll win your favor: '
El Radio is a conveniently portable supplementary heater-wei- ghs
but four pounds and has an always-coo- l handle at the j
top.
Can be used wherever there's a lamp-socke- j
Does not vitiate the air of a' room warms the air, does not ;
take the life out of it.
Its cheerful warm glow makes that chilly corner, email row '.
or office eo comfy, so cozy.
Fine in the bathroom, and when washing baby.
Uses little current cost of operation very low.
Just the thing to use wherever and whenever added wan
givea needed . comfort.
El Radio measures 10x12x12 inches, is made of pressed st- - ',
the outside finished in polished nickel and black Jaec,Br, i
the inside is polished copper, lacquered tp prevent tnm:. h
Guaranteed 5 years.
See SI Radio, the useful "little electric grate," dwunissf.
at our salesroom.
For SO yean Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound hag been the standard remedy for fe-
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, itliRi restored so many suffer! ng women to health,
r--
--
"wrfttAT.YiiA in:iicr?n? f!A. The Las VHas Lif
a our iiier win lie ppucu, rvan
DY a woman aim neia iu bu icx comiueiusa, iv
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Biosphere breathed. One is constrain-jche- s and the greatest occurring in
ed to ask wherein the disagreeable or any consecutive 24 hours was 0.67
Influences of poorly ven- - ches on October 21. There were Bix
tilated spaces lie. The various phases rainy days, five cloudy, six partly
"MUTT AND JEFF IN MEXICO"
WILL BE HERE THIS EVENING
fllE DAILY OPTIC
ESTABLISHED 1879
way to the bedroom where the two
children were found dead. Mrs. Clev-
enger fell to the floor, and Mrs. Tripp
summoned Mrs. Chris Wiegand, Mrs.
George Tripp, Chief Coles and .City
Physician C. C. Gordon.
cloudy and 20 clear days. The preci
""V'jjT.MUTT.Ttttl W FORHEIP" f ?
Girl Clasped her Doll
The witness said Mrs. Clevenger
told her that she had fired the fatal,
shots, and that the children died al-
most instantly. The children were in
their night-clothe- and the little girl
had her doll clasped in her arms, '
Couldn't Leave Children
Mrs. Chris Wiegand told of being
called to the Clevenger house, she
said Mrs. Clevenger told her she shot
the children about 3 o'clock in t:ie
morning.
"She said she couldn't leave them.
as nobody would care for them after
she was. gone," said Mrs. Wiegand.
"I feel sorry for my husband when
he comes in. I'mi awfully sorry for
him, .but it had fcibe," the witness
said the wounded woman declared.
A for DeathStruggle ,
That Mrs. Clevenger, after killing
her children, in doing which she used
five hullets, struggled for over an
hour in trying to get the weapon upon
herself, was the testimony of City
Physician C. C. Gordon. He said the
woman told him this while he was
dressing her wound. Mrs. Clevenger
also told the physician that she re-
gretted that her oldest daughter, Char-
lotte, who is In Chicago, were not
here, so she could kill her too. The
doctor said the woman is suffering
from a homicidal mania-an- will he
likely to attempt again
if she gets the opportunity.;!
..djAn attempt was made at the inquest
to learn If the Clevengers had had
any domestic trouble, but none "of the
witnesses knew of the existence! of
any lack of harmony u between ,.hii,?-ban- d
and wife. ,(.,, -
WILL MAKE REPRISAL
FOR BOMBARDMENTS
TURKEY PROMISES 'TO EXECUTE
ENGLISHMEN IF PORTS ARE
VIOLATED "r.- - v ; i-
Washington, Nov.
of the Turkisli forces' at Bei-
rut addressed to the American consul
general and Intended for the British
and the French governments, declares
that for every Mussulman killed in
the bombardment of any open and for-
tified (port, three British and French
subjects .Will be; executed. The Turk-
ish note gays, moreover, that the com-
mander declinedj to take the responsi-
bility for any uprising against the
Christians which might ensue from
such bombardment. ' , ;. .; i ,
A BLOODY DUEL
San Bernardino, Calif., Nov. .
D. Fincher, a dining' jpaf ttpndiic!ftr,
armed with a revolver, find Hamfil
I"
AND JEFF IN MEXICO"
of this vital and timely, though not
new" subject were discussed some time
ago by qualified experts in a sympos-
ium on ventilation at the Chemists'
eluU.'in New York city.' There ia una-
nimity among them regarctlng the pos-
sible significance of the chemical viti-
ation of the air. Pure air contains
nearly 21 per. cent of oxygen. This
ma?' be reduced to. 17 per cent, a pro
portion too sniall even to support or-
dinary combustion, before Us diminu-
tion .becomes hawnful. Except in
amount of oxygen
In the .closest halls crowded with peo
ple yragtlcalrV never falls below 20
per fcbnf Oxyen will, therefore, take
cayScHtselfand may probably be
wholly Heft out, of consideration in
ventilating systems. Indeed, Hender
son baq reminded us that it is neces-
sary to go only a short distance up
into the mountains to come under an
atmospheric pressure as to reduce the
oxygen supply much more than it is
reduced In crowded assemblies, and
yet mountain, air is especially health
ful. ' The amount of oxygen in the
air apparently has little or nothing to
do with the stimulating or depressing
properties of the atmosphere breathed
in ordinary life,
Xhe air, under the usual conditions,
contains about 4 parts of carbon,
dioxid per 10,000 parts (.04 per cen)
and the "standard" of desired purity
for the air of dwellings was long
placed as low as C parts per 10,000.
Experimentation indicates, however,
that it does not, become harmful to
man, until the carbon dioxid accumu-
lates to above 1 per cent, or nearly
40 times Its usual amount. The air
in crowded rooms very rarely reaches
.4 per cent, so that evidently a quan-
tity of carbon dioxid far exceeding the
highest hygienic limit which has
hitherto been set up as a "standard"
can be breathed with impunity.
The long-debate- idea that expired
air contains organic matter whicbVis
toxic; has been abandoned by most
physiologists. The bacteria In the air
need not be considered, since the com
parative unimportance of the air as a
vehicle for infection is recognized.
We may conclude with reasonable cer
tainty that the discomfort in a badly
ventilated place 13 due to the physical
condition of the air In respect to tem
perature, humidity and movement,
and ' hot to any chemical properties.
ed rooms restlessness, headache, diss-- !
ziueBS, nauseai, etc. are to be attrib-
uted to heat retention. Overheating
is the chief evil to be guarded against
in ventilation at "present. The chief
danger of bur torrid summer days is
riot the heat alone, but the combined
heat and humidity;"' it is the same
factors which are responsible for the
evil effects of the confined air of
rooms. There is no doubt that the air
of our American living rooms and
many school rooms and other assem
bly chambers is kept too warm.
Further Investigations of the condi
tions actually existing in the midst of
what is assumed to be inadequate5 ven
tilation are called for, according to
The Journal of the American Medical
Assocition. The extraordinary thing
about the shifting practices In the
ventilation of public buildings is that
sweeping conclusions and far reaching
changes in policy have been arrived
at without any detailed or systematic
study such as seems essential in order
to establish a safe basis for action.
o
LAST OBSTACLE GONE
New York, Nov. 10. The last o
stacle to the of the cotton
exchange was removed today by the
incorporation of the syndicate which
will take over Dec.emher contracts
at 9 cents a pound. While no official
announcement was made, it was gen- -
believed 'rat the exchange
would at the beginning of
next week
OCTOBER CARRIER
THAN THE NORMAL
LASTlONTH ALSO WAS OHARAC- -
ERUED BY AN EXCESS OF
w PRECIPITATION
According to the report of Volunteer
Observer Lewis of the Normal Uni-
versity the following weather condi-
tions prevailed here during the month
of October:
The mean "maximum temperature
was 67 degrees. The mean minimum
temperature was 31.1 degrees, and the
average temerature for Use month
was 50.6 dgrees. This is one degree
higher than the average for the month
of October. The highest point on the
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BUV AT HOME
The Commercial clubs "Buy It At
1 onW propaganda will be successful,
i.ticause it is based upon comet prin
As1 was brought out in the
cJub's business men's smoker last
night, this community can be develop-
ed and bettered astoundingly if all the
citizens will purchase a home product
at every possible occasion and will
liuy their good3 from home merchants
instead of sending away for many ar-
ticles.
The merchants have promised to
meet the prices of any mail order
Jiouse in the country. They say they
always have sold at a lower llgure,
and if people would loot at their
goods before sending away, the pur
chasers would foe better satisfied, the
merchant would make a legitimate
jprofit and the community would be
bettered. The manufacturers say that,
their products are as good or better
than those shipped In from other
loint.t Why not jgive, these people a
chance to make good their state-
ments?
If Las Vegas flour Is found to be
the equal of that ground in Kansas
or any other far away place and
there are many people who say it is
use it! Or at least give it a fair
trial. If Iaa Vegas creamery butter
is as good as that ahipped In from
Colorado and tlmre is no doubt but
It is use it! Or at least give it a
fair trial. If a Vegas bricks are
as good as those shipped in from o;her
elates and there are many people
who declare that they are use thtm!
Or at least give them a fair trial. If
M'ead' made by Las Vegas bauers Is
as good as that shipped in from other
places and many eay it is-a- s good or
letter Use" It! " Or at least give tt a
fair, trial. ..; V. " "! '""' T'lz: ' ':
A fair trial will demonstrate that
Las Vegas products are equal to if not
better than those made in other places
and that good3 purchased from Las
.Vegas merchant are of just as high
quality and as low price as those that
may be purchased from out of townj
concerns. And when ona patronizes
Iiome Industries he knows he is pat-
ronizing people who pay taxes, help
support semi-publi- o Institutions, assist
charities, support the Commercial
club, hire help, pay rent and spend
their money In Las Vegas. The more
Lome money is kept' at home the more
will Las Vegas prosper.
o
VENTILATION"
OUR.
OPTICAL DLP4HTMENT
is lha niost complete in the state and
for prompt grinding and repairing is
excelled by, none.
Work sent us by mail is returned
by the first return post. -
Robert J. Taupert
Jeweler and Optician
Las Vegas, . . New Mexico
Wilson, a negro waiter, equipped with
n meat axe, f ;ught a duel on the din-
ing oar platform of a swiftly moving
train on the San Pedro, Los Angers
and Salt Lake railroad last night
The negro was killed. Finciev sur
rendered himself J w hen th ?' train
reached Barstow, Calif. '"
MARKETS
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, November 10. Hogs,
receipts 32,000. Market steady. Bulk
$7.507.90; heavy $7.607.90; pigs
$6.507.25.
Cattle, receipts 17,000. Market stea-
dy. Prime fed steers 1011; west-
ern steers $79.75; calVes $6.50
10.50.
Sheep, receipts 14,000. Market high-
er. Lambs $8 if 9. 25; yearlings $67.
CHICAGO BOARD OF. TflADE
Chicago'," Nov. 10. Wheat' ''took a
downward slide today incurred by the
piling of stocks at Kansas City and
by the condition of the
railroads leading to Galveston, Port
Arthur and New Orleans. The open-
ing, which ranged from : cent
off to VsVi up, was followed by a
decline all around. The close was
firm, though at l1Vg to 1S cent
net decline.
Clear cool weather that promised
larger receipts made the corn market
weak. After starting Vs to cent
lower, prices underwent a slight ad-
ditional sag. The close, nevertheless,
was steady 1 to l'g cent under last
night.
Oats showed heaviness, the result
of the, setback in other cereals.
"
Provisions suffered from lack of
support. The closing quotations:
Wheat, 1.15; May 1.22.
Corn, Dec. G8V2; May 7iy2.
Oats, Dee. 49; May 53V4.
Pork, Jan. $19.17; May 19.57.
Lard, Jan. $10.30; May $10.50.
Ribs, Jan. $10.17; May $10.50.
Read The Optic for war news.
4 $
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N.Mf
pitation in October of this year was 11
inches greater than the normal.
ALLIES DRIVING
BACK ENEMY'S!
CHARGES
if
(Continued from Page One)
force to the south of Ypres and by
the attacks of perceptible force o- -
the part of the French forces In the
vicinity of Bixschoote and between
Ypres and Armentieres.
"Equally on the rront of the British
troops all the German attacks 'were
repulsed with energy.
"Along the major part of the front
from the canal of La Bassee, as far
as the Woevre, 6ur troops made se-
cure the results attained in the course
of the last few days. There should
be reported also our progress in the
region of Loivre, between! Rheims and
Berry-au-Ba-
.
j i
"In Lorraine there is nothing to're- -
port.
"In the Vosges?Tesh attacks on
the ' part of the enemy directed
against the heights to the south of
Mount. Sainte Marie and to the south-
east of Thann, all have been repuls-
ed."
Airship Caused Fright
London, Nov. 10. A dispatch, to the
Evening News from Dover says:
"As the. resuit of a report that an
airship had been sighted over Sheer-nes-
the searchlight corps was busy
all night Later the airship was re-
ported over Harwich. .
"Firing was heard In Eastern Cliffs
between 2 and 2r3r o'clock this morn-
ing."
"
Allies Gain Slightly
Havre, Nov. 10 (Via Paris.) The
situation in, Flanders today shows rela-
tively little change, with slight Im-
provements in favor of the allies; ac-
cording to the Belgian official com-
munication made public in Havre to-
day.
A stringent application of the cen
sorship forbids the; transmission of
the Belgian official statements in de-
tail. The foregoing is the gist of the
announcement given out today.
Germans Leave Belgium
London, Nov. 10. The movement
of retreat of the German army in Bel-
gium continues, according to a tele-
gram reecived by the Exchange Tel-
egraph company from Its Rotterdam
correspondent. Thirty-fiv- e thousand
men and 100 guns have left Thielt
in the direction of Ghent and 48 wag-onloa-
of munitions have left Brue-ge- s
for the same destination.
People Leave Odessa
Berlin, Nov. 10 (Via wireless.) Re-
ports reaching here from Sofia, Bul-
garia, set forth that a majority of the
inhabitants' of Odessa on the Black
Sea have fled to the interior.. Work-
men's riots have broken out in the
Russian government of Yekaterlnosla,
and according to the same authority,
Russian reservists have mutinied at
Lupanisk, where 15 mutineers were
shot down by loyal troops.
i i sit
Austrian Retreatlnq
? Petrograd, Nov. 10 (via London).
The Austrian evacuation of the posi-
tion to the southeast of Lemberg in
south GaJicia and iu Bukowina is re-
ported in Petrograd to be continuing.
There also are indications here that
the entire Austrian line from Stry to
Czemowitz is gradually being aban-
doned. ..- ' ., '. .. '..
Austrians Beat Servians .
Berlin,"'N6v. toj an
Austrian- - of flelal 'report received1 in
Berlin, the 'Austrians, in a battle in
western Servia of ";three days' dura-
tion, defeated 1120,000 Servians who
have been forced to retreat on Val-jeov-
The Austrians made many pris-
oners atad oajtured a large quantity
of war material. .. t
An Austrian aviator has thrown
bombs on Cettinje, Montenegro, dam-
aging the station. ...
Will Protect Americans
Washington, Nov. 10. By wireless
and cable the navy department today
called for Teports front the cruisers
North Carolina and Tennessee in the
Mediterranean as to whether Ameri-
can bluejackets had been landed at
Beirut for the protection of Ameri-
cans. The difficulties of communicati-
ng; with the ships made a reply un-
certain. The cable from Syria la held
by the Ottoman government, which is
refusing to transmit messages.
WAR
AND
jjSCENE FROM "MUTT
The public has undoubtedly, had its
surfeit of "Ham-Fat- " stock companies
who are willing to take a stab at any-
thing from "Hamlet" to "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." Such junk has been fairly
jammed down the unwilling throats of
theatergoers until they are heartily
sick of it and unwilling to enter a
theatre unless ample assurance is giv
en them that a "really and truly
show" is coming to town. Great joy
will therefore ibe expressed when the
announcement Is mad that "Mutt and
Jeff in Mexico" and Gus Hill's big
company of 50 people will come to the
Duncan opera house tonight.
"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico" Is the
title of this season's entirely new pro-
duction of Bud Fisher's now national-
ly famous cartoon picture play. The
scenic and electrical equipment is a
magnificent one, introducing some no-
vel and startling mechanical sensa-
tions never before seen during , the
performance of n d musical
comedy, and, of course, the inevitable
"Mutt" and his pal little "Jeff." Which
PATRONIZE HOME
uimioTnice
I iiii .1 1 1! ir.ilUUUUHULU
MOVE
(Continued from Page One)
patrons of mail order houses do not
get to see the goods before delivery,
often are deceived by false statements
in the catalgues and in the end are
called upon to pay as great a price
for their "bargains," through trans-
portation charges, as if they had
bought a better article of a home
merchant. It was suggested, too, that
the merchants should advertise liber-
ally, thus giving the; public an oppor-
tunity to know that it can buy as
cheaply and advantageously at home
as it can from the mall order houses.
Home Merchants Boost Town
also was directed to the fact
'that it is the home merchants who
purchase the charity ball tickets,
support the baseball club and assist
in all public enterprise, In addition to
paying taxes and rent and clerk hire.
That the merchants make the town
arid that their success Is that of; the
community was demonstrated clearly.
Apiong those who made . interesting
and instructing addresses were : M.
Greenberger, Isaac Bacharach, W. N.
Rosenthal, Ludwlg5 W. Ilfeld, Dr.
Frank H. H. Roberts, B. L. Beal, Col
onel M. M. Padgett, Isaac Davis and
Judge David J. Leahy. ,
Club Asks Advice
Judge Leahy declared that the .board
of directors and other officials of the
Commercial club have made a strong
effort during the past year to use
every cent of money coming Into the
organization's treasury for the welfare
of Las Vegas. He said the directors
had spent the money In a manner they
believed to be judicious and had at-
tained Tesults. The judge said the
officers of the club would be delight-
ed to receive advice or complaints
from any member who cares to be
heard, in order that moro effective
work may be done.
Wiil Boost the Normal
Dr. Roberts, on behalf of the New
Mexico Normal University, of which
one createst the most laughs has been
a bone of contention for nearly three
years, which is a longer life than any
cartoon series has ever lived before
yet the has not been yet
definitely decided. Fisher's daily pic
tures are as popular today as at any
time in the three years he has fur
nished them to over one thousand
daily and Sunday newspapers
throughout the United States and
Canada. It seems hardly necessary
to print any further details regarding
this most extraordinary comedy, hav
tag been, so thoroughly written up
dissected and criticised. Critics In all
parts of the country agree, however,
that it is the one great big satisfying
comedy hit of the show world. This
season's offering out classes either of
the two former productions and rep
resents a greater financial outlay than
both combined. It is a veritable In-
novation of stagecraft, embodying prac
tically all of the' best elements, of en
tertainment. In fact It's your great
loss if you miss it.
he Is president, invited the club to
make an official visit to the school in
the near future that It may see the
institution's needs. Dr. Roberts said
more room is a vital need, and he
(wished the Commercial club's aid In
securing an adequate appropriation
for the Normal. Dr. Roberts showed
tho practical value of the school to
the community, each student being
worth at least $200 a year to the town,
while many more spend considerably
more thani that amount. The club,
later In the evening, voted to go in a
body to the Normal at a date early In
December. It also voted to send a
committee of 50 to Santa Fe during
the legislature to work for an appro
priation for needed Improvements and
better maintenance of the school.
W. P. Southard presided at the
meeting, which was strictly Informal
He said the Commercial club was en-
deavoring to do all In Its power for
the betterment of ; the community,
"We want the aid of everybody,"
said Mr. Southard, "but if anyone doeB
not care to help us, we will continue
to do our best without him."
Mr. Southard said similar meetings
would be held from time to time.
Light refreshments were served, dur-
ing the evening and cigars were pass
ed about. Over 50 prominent business
and professional men wero present.
The - meeting was one df the most
pleasant and profitable events the
club has ever engineered. .
Willi! HELD 10
BLAME FOR
DEATHS
(Continued From Page One.)
Mrs. Clevenger called, asking her
what she wanted. Mrs. Tripp asked
the woman if she were sick and the
reply was:
"I haVe shot myself.' '
Mrs. Clevenger yielded to Mrs.
Tripp's pleading, and unlocked the
door. The astounded neighbor saw
what had occurred in a glance. Mrs.
Cievenger, covered with blood, led th3
USINESSB
We've planned a corking winter
trade, to make all former record fade.
We have all kinds of Christmas goods
with, squeaking dolls, Red Riding-hoods- ,
fine Noah's Arks, toy rocking
chairs, tin crocodiles and polar bears.
The kids will dance around a block
when they behold cur winter stock.
And every day we try to spring some
bargain that will make folks sing. The
man who buckles down to biz and,
tries to make things fairly whiz can't
all his time and thought devote tiy
France's jinx or Prussia's goat.
; "" '
-- ;V;-"t h-- t
--SPECIAL FOR- -
Tuesday, and Wednesday
Nov. 10 & 11
.....MoJJ ALL :
BLANKETS --and COMFORTS
-- -
"the , Storc'Of Quality
In the light of more modern studleB thermometer reached during the
in ventilation it would seem that themonth was 79 degrees on October 1
Toal explanation of the ill effects of and 17. The lowest point reached was
liiid ventilation s not to be found In j 2t degrees on October 20.
elm chemical composition of the at- - Th. total precipitation was 2.34 in- -
. y It 1 b u V 6 j! k. j IE. LAS VEGAS':;' ' "
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1THE FINEST
J CI I DDI i ieCAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00
Puritan Sanitary
Laundry
v $50,000.00:WEAR C WW- -READY- -
rV-rw.- ? -- 11 r. .
4
... . . TT77TV 7. XL-- -H1AQE i
is to have this store
known as the placeOur Greatest Ambition
Are you Buffering the Inconvenience, extra expense and
unsanitary' fumea ol a wash day in your home? Worse
still, do you send ycur clothing to some one's home to be
washed 'mld'st cooling and living odors? Compare our
SANITARY methods. Get., our prices on "Wet Wash"
and "Rough Dry."
J. M. Cunningham, President. - - D. T. Hosklni, CJUhler.
Frank Springer, Vice-Preside-
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
that sells the Finest. Highest Grade Cloth-
ing obtainable.
' A Y
1201 National AvePhone Main 267
inR. C. Sartln of La Junta came LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
In order-t- o have it known as that ''".
kind of a store we must first
MAKE IT that kliui of a store.
This we haye done and the me
v.vm vt dium ; through which " we.-hav-
accomplished this is Hart Schaf'
- fner and Marx Clothes.
PERSONALS
on train No. 1 today on business.
J. M. Bentley is in town today from
Romeroville. He will stay a short
time on business.
John Brunton came in last night CAPITAL STOCK 030,000.00from Shoemaker for a short visit.
. Reed Holloman, an attorney of Tu
umcari, was a, visitor here this Wo Invito yen to Gall OFFICE WITH THE SAN'lGUEl. NATIONAL BANK
WM. G. HAYDON . President
H. W. KELLY Vice-Preside-nt
D. T. HOSKINS....
..,..
.v.
....Treasurer
II. L. Hollist,er arrived last night
The "Mutt and Jeff" troupe arrived
today on train-No- . 1. They traveled
in a private car. j
Harry W. Kelly of Gross Kelly and
Company, left today for Colorado
Springs, Colo., for a few days' stay.
Charles Springer, president of the
Cimarron Valley Land company, came
into town this afternoon on business.
' Jefferson! Raynolds returned to town
today from Albuquerque, wherg he
has been attending the bankers' con-
vention. -
F, L. Myers, superintendent of the
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe
AND LOOK OVER Olltf rFALL AND
WINTER LINE OF SUITS c OVERCOATS
GREENBERGER
from Pueblo, Colo., for a few days'
tay.
N. M. Pittard of Albuquerque ar
rived last night He will make a short
i
- n ' ii'Jlli! INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS lfT;":T;j'i
3C. de Baca left today forE.
with his wife and daughter. Mr AUSTRALIAN SHIPFe the tially blinded by a thta stream ofot in Ma rrivnto far 7aca will act as best man ai
early thisfchtorning. (nn-Iag- of o2Ljlls friends whilo laghan,
state auditor, an it was an-
nounced that the Valley bank would
n its doors for business within
four days.
i W. G. Bemiamin of the firm of Lau- - he is in the Capital City.
bach and ''Benjamin, returned from a
bear hunting trip today. He enjoyed
some good sport while he was out.
VP U R j
SUIT j
Merejildo Chavez arrived from Fu--
eblo, Colfe., yesterday a!fternoon. Mr.
Chavez is a former resident of Las
Vegas, having lived here two years
ago. He will again take up his resi- -
' denes in this city.
TURNS A HARD
TRICK
(Continued from Page One) j;
blood, was forced to back away and
cover up to escape White's terrific
rights and lefts to the head.
The first round was even. White
having the advantage of the second
and third. The champion outboxed
the Chicago boy In the fourth, fifth
and sixth and the seventh was de-
clared even. Welsh had the shade in
the eighth, but the honors In the
Marcelino Ortiz, who has been vis
iting his brother in this town for the
GOVERNORS MEET
Madison Wte,r Nov. 10. Problems
connected with the regulation of cor-
porations, so that while complying with
the laws of one state they are net
discouraged by different laws from
past few days, left this afternoon for
Santa Fe. Ortiz is the clerk of Santa
Fe county; SIX NEW DESTROYERS
ninth an tenth went to the Chicagoships Melbourne and Sydney also doing business in another state, wereto town Washington, Nov. 10. Bids for sixj Liowry cievengei. .eturnea
business sty.
Horace Appelgate of the Ely Walker
Dry Goods company of St. Louis was
a visitor here today.
I It. Dietrich, a rancher from the
surrounding country, wove into town
this morning in his automobile.
Father Collier, of Wat.rous returned
to that town yesterday afternoon. He
has been visiting here for a few days.
Henry Conley, representing the
Champion Ignition company of Flint,
Mich., was a business visitor in town
yesterday.' QHAoa
, Colonel R, E. XwitcheU, came in last
night from Santa Fe. Colonel Twitcn-1- 1
maintains a legal residence here,
but practices law in Santa Fe.
E. J. Dunn came in from Albuqu-
erque last night. He will be here for
fewdajys on business in behalf of
Liggett & Myers Tobacco company. ,
Antonio Sanchez arrived in town
this morning from his home at San-
chez, N. M. He is the father of the
assessor of San Miguel county, M. A.,.
Sanchez. :,('
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gallegos, Mr. and
Mrs, N. T. Baica and Miss E. Gallegos,,
all of Logan, N. M., drove in in Gal-
legos' machine yesterday. They left
this morning.
boy.were included in these movements. Drought up for solution before theHe was on a hunting new torpedo boat destroyers openedthis; .Dtorning. In the tenth White peppered thetrip in the vicinity of Glorieta but nr the naw deivartment showed the Yesterday morning news was re seventh annual governors' conference
which opened a four flays' sessioiwas ''notified' by telegraph of his broth-- pore River Shipbuilding company at ceived that the Emden, which had elusive Briton with vicious right andleft hand blows to the head and forc here today. : ;been, completely lost to eight after
her action with the Russian cruiser
er'a bereavement.
'Sidney Barnes, who has been serv ed him to break ground.White left the ring unmarkeding in the United States navy, has re Jemtchug, had arrived at Keeling or
Cocos island and landed an armed
NEW PORT OPENED
Huston, Tex., Nov. 10. A new deea
while Welsh was bleeding profusely
For Fall and Winter ehould be
ordered now.
We have a complete line of for-
eign and domestic suitings, com-
prising all the latest weaves, and
at right prices.
Pressing, cleaning and repairing
receive special care.
jfrom the cut over the eye.
turned" to. Las VegaSj ; . Balrnes served
as a marine'oii the' Dattleship South
Dakota for four years. He has re
water port sprang into official being
at 1 o'clock this morning when Pres
PHOENIX BANK FAILSceived hia honorable discharge.
Quincy, Mass., the lowest bidders tor
two of the craft at f7S5,O00 each.
William Cramp and Sons of Philadel-
phia bid for three boats at $825,000
each, and the Bath Iron Works bid
for three at $850,000 each. Other
bidders were the Seattle Construction
and Dry Dock company for two boats
at $860,000; the Newport News Ship-
building company for two boats at
$?75,000 each and the Union Iron
Works at San Francisco, two boats
a $880,0(in each.
ident Wilson, by pressing a button
Henry M. Porter, of Denver, who at the White House, fired the signal
party to destroy the wireless station.
Here she was caught and forced to
fight by the Australian cruiser Syd-
ney, Captain John Glossop.
"An airship action took place in
which the Sydney suffered the loss
of three; men killed and 15 wounded.
The Emden was driven ashore and
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 10. The Valley
bank, the largest financial institution in
Arizona, failed to open Us doors today.
The state bank . examiner Is in
in this city that announced to tho
world that the Houston snip channel
formerly resided in New Mexico and
at the present time has large busi-
ness interests here, was in Las Ve-
gas for a few hours yesterday, return-
ing to Denver on train No. 2 last night.
was a reality. The opening wasmark- -
charge. The bank had deposits ag ed by ceremonies In which Governor
burned. Her losses in personnel are (Colquitt, the Texas delegation In con
gress and hundreds of other promin
gregating $2,000,000 but according to
statements today had less than $30,-00- 0
on hand at the close of, business
yesterday. ,' -
Representatives of the other baits
ent Texans took part.CHAS. LEWIS
TAILOR
1
of the city went into conference later WANTED Clean cotton rags t
Optic office.with Governor Hunt and J. C. Ca"- -here's your oldw
J
reported as very heavy. All possible
assistance now is being given to the
survivors by the various ships which
have been dispatched to the scene.
OFFICER8 AND DIRECTORS
H, W. KeUy, President
Jacob Gross, Vice-Pres- t.
Clarence Wen, Secy. Sc Treas.
Donald Steward,
C. C. Robbins.
East Las Vesras, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M,
Pecos, N. M.
Trinidad. Colo.
Rove. N. M.
Santa. Fe, N. M
Pacific Ocean Cleared
"AVith the exception of he German
squadron now off the coast of Chilemils mmmM the whole of the Pacific and Indian
oceans is now clear of the enemy's
warshipst,"
GROSS KELLY & CO.
INCORPORATED
Wholes aJe Grocers
The first lord of the admiralty,
jimmy pipe?
No matter how old it is, no matter how long standing your
kick or how much you've misused or abused it, dig out that
jimmy pipe I Get it right back on the firing line ! Jam in a
bunch of Prince Albert and make some fire. What's the
answer what's the answer?
Why, it'll just about wise-you-up-so- me as to why Prince
Albert leads the band wherever men smoke pipes or roll their
own cigarettes, .s makin's, P. A. has the Indian sign on
all the re-bra- and chaff-brand- s. It's the most delightful
Winston Spencer Chruchill, ha's sent
the following message to the Sydney
and to the navy board, of the Austral
ian commonwealth:
"Warmest congratulations on the WOOL. HIDES (SL PELTS, LUMBER.
BAIN WAGONS NAVAJO BLANKETS
EAGLE HAY PRESSES
brilliant entry of the Australian navy
into the war and the signal service
rendered to the allied cause and. to
peaceful commerce by the destruction
of the Emden."
CHARLIE WHITE GETS TUESDAY
Nov. io
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
A DRAW WITH WELSH
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION HAS A
NARROW ESCAPE IN BOUT
WITH AMERICAN
iifliirtsi
-
! h
roll em cigarettesrnokeyou
ever hooked up a match to.
Get the idea now that P. A.
throws a jolt into any notion
you or any other man ever
had about stung, bitten,
nipped, broiled tongues !
Because Prince Albert can't
bite! The bite and throat
parch are cut out by a
patented process.
..AnCiemember, no other to-
bacco ever was, or is today,
in the same class with P. A,
The one Show that can
Always Come Back
A. . LAUGHING " JUBILEE
Milwaukee, November 10. fYeddie
Welsh, of Wales, lightweight cham- -
pin of the world, was he'd to a draw
in :a fiercely fought ten-roun- d contest
here last night by Charles White, of
Chicago. Under the law. a reteree's 1 i BUO FISHER'S LATEST SUCCESS
decision could not be' given, but it was
the opinion of the newspaper experts
that the Chicago boy evened up hon
ors by his whirlwind finish.f.vl ' mm250
;;)
WJ1 ' 1
Welsh was six pounds heavier thanpI EVERYTHina newthe Chicagoan when they hopped onthe scales at 3 o'clock in the after- -MWWi BIGGER AND BETTER THAU EVER,mum butfunandprettyem5. I Fit ! ( T'k ! i non. The champion stripped weigneai 141, while White in fighting togs,
scaled 135. The men had agreed to
box at catch weights.the national joy smoke mm See Them Take Vera Cruz witThe huge auditorium, which has a Smokeless Powder.seating capacity of 10,000, was pack-
ed to standing room when the boxers
were called into the ring. Two hun
dred! women were scattered among
the crowd.'1
gives you a 99-ye- ar lease on . some real copper-rivete- d
smokings joy. Why, P. A. jammed in a
jimmy pipe or rolled into a makin's cigarette is the
bulliest you ever pulled on; just puts a punch in your
spirit that makes you feel like a spring morning !
And you'll hear the birds sing and see the pretty
flowers drink their dewdrops! You get that '76
spirit in your system ! ? '; -
R. J. REYNOLDS TCCACCO CO., Wmstoa-Salcm- , N. C.
It was a. dazzling exhibition of
skill. Th i ';hi;igoin, bewildered
Includiog 25 Entrancingly Beautiful flcxl
Msidens
by the champion's cleverness, did not
get warmed up to his task until near
the close of the fight.
White opened a wound over the
And listen buy Prince Albert everywhere ; in toppy
red bags, 5c ; tidy red tins, 10c ; and also in handsome
pound and half-poun-d humidors, so dandy fine for
home or the office. champion's left eye and Welsh, par-
-
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CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A
COLUMN
A. M. Regular com-
munication first aad
third Thirraday In
ten month. Ylattlng
Mothers cordially in
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets sectnd and
fourth Thursday evening each
month at AV. O. W. hall, Visiting
brothers cordially invited Howard T.
Davis, Director; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 804 Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R C. hall
Pioneer bunldlng. Vlsitinp- members
are cordially invihed Richard Devine, '
G. K; Frank Angel, F. S.
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M EL S, Van
Pettea. Becretary,
4ANSVS
LAS VEGAS COMMANDER, NO. 2,
y KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR Refl-nla- r
conclave second Tuea-de- y
in each mcnth at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
Smith, E. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.
GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
First Stork You look bad. Don't
rou need a vacation?
Second Stork Yes. That last young-ite- r
I brought was a terror. He want-i- d
me to land blm on the moon and
Dawled because I wouldn't let him pull
the tall of a comet. I'm Just about
all la.
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2 LA8 VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROYRATES FOR CLASIFIED ADVER-- AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday in each
month at Maaonlo Temple
' TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each insertion,
Estimate six ordinary words to a lino,
'ROOF
OR. F. HUXMANN
Dsntlst
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Pho
Main 881. Residence Phone Main 411
at 7:30 p. m. P. A. Brinegar,
H. P.: F. O. Blood. Secre
tary.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO, LOCAL TIME CARDwithout regard to number of words, 4, Meets every Monday evening atCash in advance preferred. their hall on Sixth street. All vlsitsng
brethern cordially invited to attend,
Ji. Friedenstine, N. G.; A. T. Rogers,Vqsited V. G.; T, M. Elwpod, Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
No.
No.
No.
No.
WANTED A good reliable girl for Cemetery Trustee.general housekeeping. Apply 1016
Fifth street.
East Bound
Arrive
I.... 7:20 p. m....,
4... .11:64. p. m. ...
...4 1:25 a. mII... 1:16 p. m
Wait Bounil
Arrive
1.... 1:10 p. m
I.,.. I:S5 a. m.,...
7..t. 4:20 p. m....,
l:Sf p. ni,,,,,
Dexn
7:41 p. .
11:61 p, ft
1:11 a
1:11 P. &
.1
Depart
un . a
: a. K
4:11 p. t
7:l p. 9L
B. P. O, ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks' home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
WANTED Reliable woman for cook-
ing and general housework. Apply
Mrs. J. S. Clark, 1117 Eighth street.
No.
No.
No.
No.
are cordially invited. Wm. H. Spring
er, Exalted Ruler, D. W. Condon, SeFor Rent cretary.
PIANO for rent, 417 Eighth street. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURTom Gee! But she's homely.
Dick Homely! Why, an amateur
photographer would flatter her If be
took her picture. For Csla
ITY, COUNCIL NO. 2390 Meets In
W. O. W hall, Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting brothers
and Ladies always welcome. O. L.
Freeman, President; Miss Cora Mont
ague, Financier, Mrs. A. V. Morrow,
WISE FLIES? FOR SALE Pony mare and colt, S25.
A bargain. S. Powers.
Best Cough Medicine for Children
"Three years ago when I was living
in Pittsburgh one of my children had
a hard cold and coughed dreadfully.
Upon the advice of a druggist I pur-
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and tt benefited him
at once. I find it the best cough med-
icine for children because it is pleas-
ant to take. They do not object to
tailing it" writes Mrs. Lafayette Tuck,
Homer City, Pa, This remedy con-
tains no opium or other narcotic, and
may be given to a child as confidently
as to an adult. Sold by all dealers.
Adv.
FOR SALE OR RENT Typewriters; Local Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z.
W. Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street, East La3 Vegas, N. Mi
all makes, best terms; patronize
home trade. W. E. Banks', Vegas
101, 920 Fourth.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO
102 Meets every Monday night- - ii
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue V
8 o'clock. Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. J. T. Buhler, Presi-
dent; Mrs. J. T Buhler, Secretary;
Stop Those Early Bronchial Coughs
They hang on all winter if not
checked, and pave the way for serious
throat and lung diseases. Get a botr
C. II, Baily, Treasurer.
Despondency Due to Indigestion
It is not at all surprising that per-
sons w o have indigestion become
discouraged and despondent Here
are a few words of hope and cheer
for them by Mrs. Blanche Bowers, In-
diana, Pa. "For years my digestion
was so poor that I could not eat the
lightest foods. I tried everyftbjing
that I heard of to get relief, but not
until about a year ago when I saw
Chamberlain's Tablets advertised and
got a bottle of them, d.ld I find the
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MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at O. R. C. hall, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at
tie of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound, and take it freely. Stops
coughs and colda, heals raw Inflamed
throat, loosens the phlegm and is
mildly laxative. Best for children
and grown persons. No opiates. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
p. m. J. S. Nelson, Consul; G.
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, LoThe Spider The flies don't like my
web, but they seem to be dead stuck
on that paper. right
treatment I soon began to im cal Deputy. Visiting members are es-
pecially welcome and cordially invited.prove, and since taking a few bottles
or tnem my digestion Is fine." ForTOO BAD sale by all dealers Adv.
Remarkable Cure of Croup
"Last winter when my little boy had
croup I got him a bottle of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. I honestly be
lieve it saved his life," writes Mrs.
J. B. Cook, Indiana, Pa. "It cut the
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MOEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
phlegm and relieved his coughlug
spells. I am most grai ful for what
this remedy has done for him." . For
sale by all dealers. Adv.
A tight feeling in the chest accom--
isnied by a short, dry cought, indi
cates an Inflamed condition In fTio,
lungs. To relieve it buy the dollar
size BALLARD'S HOREHOUND ST- -
PUP; you get with each bottle a
free HERRICK'S RED PEPPER POR
OUS PLASTER for the rhAst. Tho
RETAIL PRICES
2,000 pounds or More, each dlivery 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds to 2,000 pounds, each delivery..: 25c per 100 lbs.
200 pounds to 1,000 pounds, each delivery.. 30c per 100 lbs.
50 pounds to 200 pounds, each delivery 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than SO pounds, each delivery 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storera and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vega3 Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
syrup relaxes the tightness and the
plaster draws out the Inflammation.
It is an ideal combination for curing
Jiggs The last time I saw him he
told me he took a little whisky occa-
sionally for stomach trouble.
Jaggs He's got it now.
Jiggs Got what?
Jaggs Whisky trouble.
.3 in n
bycu.ua sexuea in the lungs. SoldCentral Drug Co. Adv.
WILLING TO HELP
Check Kidney Trouble at Once
There Is sucb reaay action In Foley
Kidney Pills, you feel their healing
from the very first dose. Backache,
weak, eore kidneys, painful bladder
jwcuuiar action disappear with FIND WHAT YOU WANT Qtheir use. 0. Palmer, Green BayWla oo. ..- - ., u.rB iujt Wue is rapidly re MUDScovering her health and strength, due
14
soieiy to Foley Kidney Pills." O. G
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug StoreAdv.
(SELL WHAT YQU D3NT WANT
fFOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
There are. many times wben one
man questions another's actions and
motives. Men act differently under
different circumstances, The ques-
tion la, what would you do rfcht now-
He I s'pose a k'mg'd stop her, but if you had a severe cold? Could youdo better than to take Chamberlain- -
CLASSIFIED ADS search out tho people to whom among" those who
MIGHT BUT the particular thing is worth most
THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people who
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless it were advertised here,
OTHERS who read and answer the ads in this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used machinery and
furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, musical Instru-
ments.
WANT ADS are inexpensive, get results and EVERYBODY'S SATIS-
FIED. Try them.
she won't close her face long enough
o filve me a chanct! Lougn Remedy? It is highly recom
mended by people who have used nPaw Knows Everything.
Willie Paw, what is meant when a for years and know Its value. MrsO. E. Sargent Peru, Ind.. savs. "Cham- -man Bays that he takes the situation
ohilosophically? berlain's Cough Remedy is worth Its
weight in gold and I take pleasure in
recommending It." For Bale hy aI1
Paw It usually means that he gotdurn good licking, my son.
r V N - x
H J 'y dealers. Adv
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e can furnish it in white7'or colors embossed to
any one of which would
delight the most fastidious
tastes. They come in
styles to be engraved with
your name as well as those
suitable for sending with-
out the name.
These cards will be a
greater fad than ever this
year.
The engravers will be
busy filling orders. There-
fore to avoid any possible
delay in getting your cards
your order in script wreath
or long initials, in one or two
letter monograms, without
cost for use"of the dies.
All three-lette- r monograms
are engraved to order and
the die is delivered to yovi
with the stationery. There
is a large variety of designs
and the cost of engraving the
die depends iponltho style,
fulfil)
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When the convention took up theand ordered destroyed, Dr. O. B.
state veterinarian, announced to-
day that he believed the epidemic in
iLDFlELD TAKES
LEAD IN RACE
this state to be under control. -EXTRA
STEEL ORDERS FALL
New York, Nov. 10. The unfill
MUTUAL THEATER
Bridge St
TONIGHT
First Show Starts at 7;i5
TUESDAY
"Daylight"
(Two-ree- l feature) American
"Our Mutual Girl No, 40"
Reliance ,
"Resolved, that we, the representa-
tives of organized ball in the minor
leagues, at this first session of' our
fourteenth annual met ting, most em-
phatically and unequivocally reaffirm
our allegiance to organized baseball
as. the ideal condition for the future
prosperity of the great national
gam!a"
A roll call wais demanded and there
was not a single vote recorded against
the resolution. The meeting then ad-
journed until afternoon.
transaction of business a resolution
was offered pledging the National A
socialtion of Professional Leagues to
organized baseball. The statement re-
cited that an "unsatisfactory condi-
tion" has arisen In professional ball
during the last year and that players
"have been induced to disregard their
obligations to organized baseball
which has raised a question in the
minds of the public as to the honesty
and Integrity of ball plalyers as a
class," and conclude!:
tonnage of the United States Steel
W, C. Durant, who beat Barney Old-fiel- d
technically by one second into
the checking station last night, was
first away. Oldfield was second out
and the other ten cars followed.
Several of the cars were ini preca-
rious condition and the rough roads
lying before the racers are expected
to put several more out of the run-
ning before the Prescott night control
is reached. The distance to Prescott
is 236 miles. If the leaders maintain
the speed rates they set yesterday
desite the rain-swe- roads, they
should reach the control shortly after
noon.
corporation on October 31 totalled 3,FANCY 461,097 tons, a decrease of 326,5?')
from September.
THE SPEED MARVEL PASSE8 ALL
COMPETITORS IN THE LAP,
AUTO RUN
Seligman, Ariz., Nov. 10. Barney
Oldfield passed through here first,
shortly before noom today, in tho Los
Angeles-to-Phoeni- x race. Davis was
second and Nikrent third. Oldfield's
elapsed time showed him a hall hour
in the lead on the last lap to the
Prescott control.
SIRS. CLEVENGEfi HAY
IIEGOVER, IT 18 SAIDLOCAL NEWS
Grand Junction Apples
$1.75 per Box
BERNALILLO COUNTY
APPLES
$1.25 per Box
Fresh Cider
DOCTORS SAY SHE WILL GET
Oldfield is Second
Kingman, Ariz., Noy. 10. Olin Da-
vis, No.W wlnneriiof last year's Phoe-
nix race, was first past this point to
day in 'the sprint over the mountains
Old Taylor WThiskey and Sherwood WELL IF COMPLICATIONS
DO NOT ENSUERye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
to Prescott.- - Within five minutes four
B. hall Wed- - Late this afternoon the doctors inRegular dance at F.
nesday night. Adv.
Racers Leave Needles
Needles, Calif., Nov. 10. Just at
flay break racing cars survivors of
the trans-dese- rt test from Los Angel-
es, shot away today toward Prescott
on the second leg of the 673-mil- a race
to Phoenix.
other facets' weh! by Beaudet No. 1:
Durant, No, 2 ;Nilcrent, No. 8 and Old-fiel-
Who was runnmg his car on flat
charge ofJIrs. J. R. Clevenger said
that her condition was steadily im
North- - proving.Cutler Brothers, insurance,
west corner of Plaza. Adv.
rear tires, .ftn elapsed time Oldfield
was second.");.- - "She isnor"7i, cuite out - of dan
ger, but unless some unforeseen com
AService based on the facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS
VEGAS. Correspondence is invit-
ed by this old, strong and conser-
vative Bank.
ESTABLISHED 1876
Member U. S. Federal Reserve Bank
j. ii. YO plications set in, in all probability wewill save her life," said one of themFinch' Golden Wedding Rye, agedIn wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.REMEMBER to a representative of The Optic.
The funerals of Madeline and LouisGrocer and Baker
Mrs. II. T. Davis, dressmaker, re Clevenger, the two victims of theVJq hnvQ moved to 407 Washington. Gowns at tragedy, will not be held until Thurs-
day in order that some relatives ofpopular prices. Adv.
the family' may arrive from the east,
A meeting of the Elks will occur
tonight at the club house. A full at to be present at the ceremony.tendance is desired.
A marriage license has been issued
to Mrs. Isabel B. Baird, aged 35, and
William R. Baird, aged 62, both of
East Las Vegas. Regensberg Brothers announce that CARLOAD OF FINELARGE FOR FRYS
SMALL FOR STEWS film No. 40 of the Mutual Girl picturesSpecial communication of Chapman BBKtiwill be shown tonight only at the
Mutual theater on Bridge street.lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M., Wednes APPLES ARRIVESStoreSTEARNS' day evening at 7:30 o'clock. Workin F. C. degree. The department of agriculture of
Colorado has notified local sheep
shippers that they may send their
animals through or into that state af-
ter tomorrow. The cars and sheep,
however, must be thoroughly
CROSS KELLY AND COMPANY GET
A SHIPMENT OF "READ-ABOUT- "
VARIETY
The Modern Woodmen of America
will hold a regular meeting this even
III 'II REMODELING SALE
will Continue Through November
ing at 8 o'clock In the o R. 0.' 'hall
All members are urge to be present Gross Kelly and Company have re-
ceived a carload of apples of "theThe commissioners of San Miguel
county met today at the court houes.
kind you read about" variety. Some
of them are nearly half as big as a
man's head, and all are as solid as the We must have room on account of putting down new
Routine work was taken up. The Oc-
tober expenses of the county were
Paid. "bean"' of the dubbiest busher that
The case of J. Hilario Montoya vs.
T. B. Catron and the New Mexico
Land and Live Stock company is on
trial before Judge D. J. Leahy in
chambers today. This suit involves
the title to about 22,000 acres of land
lying in the Antonio Ortiz and Anton
3 j
Another Drop in
-
1 1
15 lbs for $1,00
We keep right with tho Market.
hie on wis , I
THE CASH GROCER
floors throughout our store.
Hundreds of splendid values' in furniture of all
rugs, stoves, and household goods ,
Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of San Mi kinds,
guel county, has Issued a marriage li
chico grants. The plaintiff claims tl--cense to Beatriz Garcia, aged 18, and
Vicente Vigil, aged 55, both of Pe- -
ever broke into baseball. In other
words, the apples are large and solid.
They are as sweet as honey and as
blushing as school girls. The whole
bunch came from Colorado, and it
will be disposed of with rapidity when
the public gets a glimpse of the ap-
ples. Among the varieties included
in the shipment are Missouri Pippins,
Black Twig, Gano, Rome Beauty, Ar
land through a purchase from ons
Francisco Rael and also by the sta
You will never again have the opportunity of suchnasco Blanco.
prices, on so clean and complete a stock.
tute of limitations. Davis and Clark
appear for plaintiff and T. B. Catron
'
and Reed Holloman of the firm of
According to Volunteer Observer
Catron and Catron, appear for the de
Lewis of the Normal University the
highest point of temperature reached
yesterday was 70 degrees. The mini-
mum last night was 30 degrees.
fendants. Testimony on the nart of
the defendants' title was being intro-
duced before the court today.
kansas Blacks, especially fine; Wine-sap-
the finest in the world and oth-
ers. It makes one think, of his boy-
hood appleswiping days to see the
handsome, fruit.
Tohnsen & SonJ.GFIBER FURNITURE The regular monthly meeting of thoboard of directors of the Commercial EXAMINATION "ANNOUNCED
Several civil service examinationsclub, which was to have been held
- Ft have been scheduled to tnko m.-in-tills evening, has been postponed un-
til tomorrow night Business of im-
portance will be' transacted.
here within the next few weeks; On
December 1 there will be held an ex-
amination for an agriculturist and
We have Just received eome very fine chairs and rockers In
brown finished fiber.
Some are upholstered In tapestry and creton and are made up
In very attractive designs Come in, look them over and get our
prices no trouble to show you them. You will not be urged to buy.
Mrs. D. W. Wean, who gave the field agent (male) with a salary of ires a::o tu$2,460 attached. Also, on the same
LOCAL FIRM GETS
URGEGONTBAGT
GROSS KELLY AND COMPANY
WILL FURNISH CAR DIS-
INFECTANTS
Gross Kelly and Company of this
city have received a contract from
the Santa Fe railway to furnish dis--
Laa Vegas hospital a supply of cloth-
ing last month, should have been men-
tioned in the list of donors published
date for examiner of accounts (male)i
a fif 13 G Q recently in the institution's report for with a salary ranging from $1,860 to$2,100. On December 2 "exams" will
be held for field assistant in ruralOctober.We have for your inspection the finest line of Rugs ; Jn Las
his organization (male), salary $1,500 toAt the regular meeting of the $2,000; scientific assistant in grain
standardization fmalo oolomr i onnx Infotan o tV. ..t
Vegas at prices you can afford to pay.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
PAGE FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
511 Sixth St. Phone Vegas 114
: For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tube's
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto. "
Woman's ciubinthe Commercial club
rooms tomorrow the retiring officers
of the organization will entertain the
new officers and tne members. All
to $1,400; investigator in women's' "7 BUSPeci-rura- loreanitinn, (female), salary 17 ' being lnfectel with germs of
$1,600 to $2,250: nautical exnort :the foot and mouth disease. This Is
(male), salary Sl.OOO to S1 Ron- - in. a h s con-tra- but the company ismembers of the club are requfW to
be present ' specter of supplies (male), salary $1..prepare1 to, fill all demands upon it
ZUU; assistant rf.nirv hi.h.nj J'"iHueHB.UP-TO-DA- UNDERTAKERS
FINEST EQUIPMENT IN NEW MEXICO. MODERATE PRICES Charles' O'Malley, (the electrician, (male), salary $1,500 to $1,740; andhas placed a new electric bake oven expert freight rata clerk (male), sal Cars Must be SterileAlbuquerque, N .M., Nov. 10-.- Theary $1,200. On December 2 and 3 anin the domestic science department
of the New Mexico Normal University. examination will he hplrt fnr flRiat!. iNew Meico Cattle, Sanitary board to
Mr. O'Malley wishes to have this
ALLW0RKrD0NE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEE!! tOH ITS FEBFECTNESS
The LasllVegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
engineer in forest products at a salary day
lsSUed stock car disinfectant or
of $900 to $1,200." The applicants 'd6r N' ' ProhlbItinS shipment of cat
must be males, On December s nltIe or ther "tock into New .Mex- -
oven thoroughly tested in the labora
g ho fJctlcrsi Woman tory of the school before he places
on the market ico In cars other "than those disinfect-
ed under federal or state supervision.
The order stands during the existence
of the federal quarantine on foot and
mouth disease.
The price of sugar likely will come
exaniination will be held for mechani-
cal engineer assistant (male), salary
$8 per diem. On December 15 an ex-
amination will be held for nurseryman
(male), salary $900.
down this month. LoQal dealers have
been Informed that on November 15
the rate on sugar from California SOS 102points to Las Vegas will be reduced IfAUTO STAGEAutomobile stage line to Mora trito 55 cents a hundred. The present
rate is $1 a hundred pounds.
knows there Is no economy In
inferior food materials. In flour
particularly she knows the best
is the cheapest That Is why so
many up to the times women
use our flour exclusively. A
trial will tell you why in unmis-
takable terms. Order a sack to-
day.
Ask your grocer for Pure
Quill Flour.
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts of ..the SOMETHING H (Ml
BASEBALL LEAGUES
TO IIAKG TOGETHER
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION RE-
SOLVES THAT THIS IS THE
BEST POLICY
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 10 The Nation
Normal University ; has or4ered i 'two
life size statues from an eastern con
urday, leaving Murphey's corner 8 a.
m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. Leave
Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas 5:45 p.
m
,
.Fare for round trip, $5; one way,
$3; Round trip tickets good for one
weeft. H. B. Hubbard; Pron.f W lit cern. One will be a statue of Wash-ington, which has been given to the 4big state institution- by Felix Marti
'ohe Las Vegas IColIertMills DISEASE UNDER CONTROLChicago, Nov. 10. Although herds al Association of Professional leaguesnez of El Paso, and the other willbe a statue of Lincoln, which will be
presented to the school by the class
o! 1914. The two statues will arrive
soon.
will continue unequivocally to suof dairy cattle In five Illinois coun
port organized baseball. A resolutionties were found yesterday to be in to that effect was adopted at the firstfected with foot and mouth disease
meeting of the association today.
. .T : i.
Hl3 Ifooie 01 Be Oest Of Everylg Eata&le uuriug me rorenoon tnere weremany conferences. President August
Herrmann and B. B. Johnson of the
f1915 GREAT MAJESTIC 7T770
WHEN IT COMES TO QUALITY IN MEATS WE HAVE THE
BEST. WE SELL AS CLOS1S AS POSSIBLE, ACCORDING TO
THE QUALITY. TO PROVE IT, TRY IT.'. 77'
national commission joined Governor
Tener here this morning. They had
an extended talk at which were pres-
ent several well known leaders in
minor league baseball;
Following this meeting Johnson con-
firmed the statement that Charles
Weeghman had been given an option
on the Chicago National league club
JUST RECEIVED
PHONE MAIN 379
Lidv7f Wm. Ilfcld
Everything In Hardware and Furniture. Nfxt to Erldge.
an that the option had been extended
to next week. nQ will return to ChiIE GOMF & BUMBO CO. STOREI!
cago tonight and win meet Weeeh.
man Thursday to complete the detail
If' tfrnrammmumm-miffimm-
: lof the deal,
